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Special School District Election To Baptist Church Addition To Be Completed In Six Afoni/is C6U"dl s,u„<Jyin3
-------------------—
-----------------Northeast Plan
To Stop Flights
Be Set For Nov. 12 In The City; Two
Towns To Call Special Meetings
I

The

announcement

by

North

east Airlines that it is not to op-

! erate service in and out of th*

The

City

Council

will

meet

Monday evening in a special ses
sion to set the date for the elec

tion for members from the city of

the Rockland, Owls Head. South

Thomaston Administrative School
District.

At that time, they will make of

ficial the date of Wednesday, Nov.

12.

The reason for the election

being set foi a Wednesday as op
posed to the usual Monday is Vet
erans* Day on the 11 th and the
possibility of citizens being away
on a long holiday, according to
City
Manager Charles Haynes.
The city is entitled to seven
seats on the board which will sup
plant the present school boards in
the three communities.
South
Thomaston and Owls Head will
each have three members.
Special town meetings will be
held in Owls Head and South

Thomaston to elect members to
the board, probably the same
week in which Rockiand will hold
its special election.
The reason given for the spe
cial election only some three
weeks in advance of the annual
municipal election on Monday,
Dec. 1 was the added state school
subsidy paid to such districts in
operation on Dec. 1 of this year.
Superintend- nt of School Biuce
Kinney explained that the com
bined school subsidy of the three
communities is now $111,808.00
now. By having the District in
operation by Dec. 1, the state
would pay the District an added
subsidy of 10 per
cent,
or
$11.18O.H0.
Kinney explained that the 13
persons who will make up the
District Boa»ai will meet shortly
after the election and two town
meetings to organize.
The first
step is to notify the Maine School

them.
As the District Board meets
and elects *ts officers, the pres
ent school boards cease to exist
and the Dis*rict takes over operation of all -chools in the three
,
communities.
Candidates
for the
District
Board from Rockland will be re(juired to file nomination papers
as for all other city offices. No
less than 100 nor more than 150
signatures may be filed with the
city clerk on nomination papers
which must be completed and recorded 30 days prior to election.
Deputy Citv Clerk Mrs. Dorothy
Radcliffe said Friday that the
deadline for filing nomination pa
pers for the election would be
11.30 a. m. Saturday Oct. 11.

I

PEOPLE CAUSE ACCIDENTS AND
PEOPLE MUST PREVENT THEM

NOTES SAFETY COUNCIL HEAD

city this winter is to be the sub

District Commission of the re
sults of the election. Then, an
organizational meeting date is set ,
and a member of the State com
mission assigned to meet with |

ject of two meetings Monday.

At 2 o’clock, the directors of the

j
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gies and influence to see that the
service clubs, churches. PTA's and
, professional groups to which they
: belong set up safety programs and j
I participate actively in the or- •
ganized safety movement.

* • .. ways leading to the two upper floors and main church. The church
bell which was removed two years ago when the steeple was dis
mantled will be placed in the tower.
The section to the right of the drawing, which replaces the
Corner Building, will be unfinished inside under the contract as
work projects of the several classes arc planned to complete the
work.
A special church meeting is called for Sept. 30 at which time
approval will be asked for an additional $25,609 building fund with
which to build the section on the corner of Summer street. Snowsaid it would save $10,000 over doing the job later.

The architect's drawing above shows the First Baptist Church
as it will look when completed some six months from now. Ber
tram Snow, chairman of the building committee said Friday that
the addition will be constructed of brick and have aluminum win
dows and sash.
Plans call for several classrooms more than were available
with the old C orner Build ng which has been razed to make room
for the addition. Rooms lor Sunday Schoo, classes are to be con
structed in the basement and two stories of the addition.
Centering the addition, lacing on Main street, will be a tower
which will contain the main entrance of the church and the stair-

The real and final answer to thn so distressing to us.
1 “And above all.’’ he said, “let J
‘ People are the real and final
accident problem is not tech
us make sure that our public offi- j
answer to our accident problem.
niques. but people. *
cials from the governor and mayor
Peopie
That assertion was made Fri People cause accidents.
on down know of our interest in!
day at the Samoaet Hotel during must prevent accidents!''
safety and of our willingness to
Carey
urged
business
and
in

the Maine State Safety Conference
back them up in their efforts
by the chairman of the board of dustry to extend their safety make our streets and homes
experience
and re safe as possible.”
the National Safety Council. Wal know-how,
ter F. Carey. Mr. Carey is presi sources beyond the factory gate
Carey reported that the highway
dent of Automobile Carriers. Inc.. and the office door throughout the death toil has come down steadily
entire
community
as
a
public
ser

Flint. Mich.
foi the last 19 months, with a sav
“I believe that in the complexi vice.
A meeting of the publicity com
ing of almost 2,500 lives in that
“
They
are
doing
this
more
and
ties of the safety business, we
mittee for the school administraperiod.
have overlooked the simple, fun more.” he said. “But they still
“The headquarters for this suc 1 five district of the six towns of
damental fact that the core of the have a long way to go in making cessful war on tiaffic accidents is Bremen, Jefferson.
Friendship.
whole accident problem is a sin available to their communities the the American home.’’ he asserted, Nobleboro. Waldoboro and Wa Ab
cere desire by plain people to full measure of the safety knowl “and the supreme command is the ington. recently approved by the
avoid having or causing an acci edge and experience they have family circle. It is there that the Maine School District Commis
dent. Everything else is inciden acquired ill reducing work acci attitudes and thinking of the giow sion. was held at the Municipal
dents to the point that only half
tal, even though necessary.
ing child are formed—including a Building in Waldoboro Monday
“Of course we need tiaffic en as many workers are killed on proper regard for safety and safety evening.
forcement. and more of it. Surely, the job as off the job.
Lincoln Orff of Jefferson was
laws.’’
“It seems to me that the safety
we need better and wider and saf
er highways. Certainly, we need programs that have made these
all the knowledge and skill of our achievements possible should be CITY SCHOOL BOARD DISCUSSES
engineers.
And we must have freely offered to the entire com
GUIDANCE DIRECTOR VACANCY
the safest cars it is possible to munity, so that the benefits that
have resulted from them may be 1
make.
AND FREE STUDENT TIME AT NOON
“But most of all wre need the enjoyed by everyone—men. wo
men
and
children.
Another problem discussed was
The problem of a guidance di
hearts and minds of people to be
“And I challenge anyone to rector for Rockland High School the large number of sub-primary
turned stubbornly and steadfastly
and sincerely toward conquering show me a cheaper, better public I to replace George Johnson was students that are currently at
lelations program than for a com-1
tending the morning and afternoon
this sepurge of accidents that is
pan>’ to gain the reputation that one of the topics of discussion sessions at the South School.
it not only looks out for the safety Thursday night at a meeting of
It was felt that 33 children in
and welfare of its own workers, j *he Rockland School Board with the morning class and 32 in the
COOKED POOD SALE
but that it is concerned with the the principals of the city's six afternoon session was a far too
Saturday, Sept. 20
safety and well being of the whole schools.
10.80 A. M. — 2.80 P. M.
large number for the existing fa
Johnson, who left his post at
MASONIC TEMPLE
i community.”
cilities in the building.
Auspices Rainbow Girls
1 Carey also urged business and in Rockland High School 30 days be
A possible solution to the mat
112-113
dustrial leaders to use their ener- fore the start of classes, had se ter discussed at the meeting was
cured a position in Connecticut
to transport a total of about 10
three months before his announce
children from the two classes to
ment of resignation.
the Tyler School on Warren Street
PUBLIC INVITED
It was suggested that Principal
which has room to accommodate
A. Hamilton Boothby continue in
TO
the extra students in the sub
his present capacity as part time
FINAL TRAVELOGUE
guidance counselor providing that primary classes.

Committee For Six Town School
District Plans Bulletins For All And
October Vote On The Merger

(IF

REV. CANON E. 0. KENYON, O.V.W.
Or Hi* Recent Trip Te London and Europe

Sunday at St. Peter's Undercroft

7 O'CLOCK FOLLOWING EVENSONG
Silver Collection te Benefit Parish House Building Fund

he be relieved of the clerical work
that accompanies the position with
the employment of a full time sec
retary.
Superintendent of Schools Bruce
Kinney said that at present he
does not have an experienced and
trained person to fill the position.

CHICKEN

ANNOUNCEMENT

PIE

SUPPER

HAVING PURCHASED THE BICKNELL INSURANCE AGENCY,

FEDERATED CHURCH
THOMASTON

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT
CHARLES BICKNELL II IS NOW A BROKER FOR US.

Tuesday, Sept. 23

A Complete Insurance Service

6 P. M.
Adult* >1.25
Children 75c
Sponsored by Friendly Circle

Including Life, Accident, Fire, Merino, Hospital and Auto.

Another matter brought up at
the session was that of students at
Rockland High School roaming the
streets during the one hour and 10
minutes allocated for lunch.
Some of the students after eat
ing lunch, avail themselves of th*
opportunity to use the building for
study purposes; but others spend
the remaining time in the lunch
hour walking through the business
district of Rockland. Principal
Boothby told the School Board.
One of the suggestions for the
possible curtailment of this activity
during this time of day was to
open the facilities of the Commun
ity Building for that period.
Another idea presented was to
shorten the noon hour. Boothby
commented that this second plan
would put a strain on the kitchen
staff at the high school and would

their lunch hour. Donald Parker.
principal of the McLain School,
pointed out.
I It was announced that the Rock
land Teachers Association has ex
tended an invitation to the teach
ers in the Owls Head and South
Thomaston schools to attend the
Oct. 16 meeting.

Knox County
Council A. L.
IS HAVING A PICNIC
AT SEVEN TREE POND
STATE PARK ON RO1 TE 131

SUNDAY, SEPT. 21
Members with Family
and Friends.
BRING LINCH

Council will furnish cups.
plates, coffee and soda.

May Be Reached at tl Summer Street, Telephone 1287

ROCKLAND, MAINE

KEAG RIVER BRIDGE

At 7:30 F. M.

ARTHUR L ORNE, INC.
204 BROADWAY

ALIVE OR BOILED

Next Meeting Tuesday, Sept. 23

Or By Celling Us, 1042.

TELEPHONE 1042 or 1495-W4

LOBSTERS

Rockland BOWLERS

I
|

THIS IS THE ABSOLUTE DEADUNE FOR ENTERING TEAMS.

Every Sunday
8 A. M. to S r. M.

lined Up and
let's Ge - Get Year Maa aad T
Report Next Tuesday.

South Thomaston
Lions Club

112-113

J

Invitation For Hose
Rockland City Manager Charles
Haynes announces that bids are
now open for the purchase of new
hose for the Rockland Fire Depart
ment. The particulars are; 1.000
feet of two and a half inch hose
and 500 feet of one and one-half
inch hose.
Both sizes must be
double jacketed, containing at least
50 per cent of dacron material and
be mildew resistant.
The hose
should also include brass rocker
couplings with national standard
thread. The lowest bidder on each
orde: will be required to sumbit
one 50 foot hose for examination
by the Fire Department before the
agreement is signed. Deadline for
submitting bids is 11 a. m. Septem
ber 29 in th>- office of the city man-

right guard to the left tackle slot
to replace Roland Groder who re
ceived lacerations on his right
hand during scrimmage Tuesday
afternoon. Neal Smith is expect
ed to start at right guard.
During half time, the Junior
Varsity and the freshmen will
scrimmage.
Out of the Rockland bench of
33 uniformed players, the prob
able stalling lineup will be; le,
Huntley; It. Watling; lg. Raye;
c. Stover; rg, Smith; rl, Wasgatt;
re. Walker; qb. Stratton; Ihb,
Poulin; ihb. Terrio; and fb, Rip
ley.
Friday afternoon, attendance at
the first football rally of the sea
son proved too large for the RHS
auditoiium and officials moved it
outdoors.
Principal A. Hamilton
Boothby set up the pep session in
the rear of the school with the
speakers and cheerleaders using
the banking next to the school for
a plat form and the students fill
ing in the large yard space.

elected to serve as chairman. issued and will contain present
Others present were; Malcolm school costs as compared to the
Barter of Bremen; Mrs. Marga- estimated costs of the proposed
H-t Sylvester, Friendship; Mis. system in 1961.
Philip Spear. Nobleboro; Mrs. j The publicity committee will
Perley Jones. Washington and l eport their progress at a meet
Mrs. Roger Miller. Mis. Charles ing in Waldoboro Monday evening
Begley. William Jamieson and Sept. 29. at which time the select
Su.pt. Earle Spear of Waldoboro. men ar.d school committee mem
Several methods of passing in bers of all towns will be present.
formation to the people of the
The dates for special town
communities involved were dis meetings to vote on the proposed
cussed. including personal con school district will be decided by
tacts. door to door calls, talks the selectmen following the meet
before organizations and public ing on thp 29th.
meetings for general discussion.
One person who doubts that the
The group drafted a bulletin
automobile is here to stay is the
soon to be released containing TIGERS AND BULLDOGS TANGLE AT
man from the finance company.
pertinent facts
regarding the
SOUTH FIELD THIS AFTERNOON AS
school district and what it offers I
over and above the
present ROCKLAND OPENS HOME GRID GAMES
EXPERT INSTALLATION
school facilities.
The bulletins will be placed in ' Riding on the crest of a 12 to 7 have a strong line and sortie veiy
Inlaid Linoleum - Soft
the hands of all taxpayers and victory over Lisbon High School fast boys in the backfield
On the Tiget squad, the h aviest
residents in each of the six last Saturday, the Rockland Tigets
Carpeting - Floor Tile
towns. A second bulletin will be take on tht* Madison eleven at 1.30 member of the line who started
and Church Wall Tile
p. m today at the South Field in against Lisbon High was Rowland
a Expert Mechanics
Wasgatt
who tips the scales
force many students who normally theii opening home game.
Free Estimates . Easy Terms
The
Madison
Bulldogs
we it slightly over 200 pounds
go home for lunch to avail them
0 VENETIAN BLINDS
Fted Ripley Pete Stratton and
0 WINDOM SHADES
selves of the hot lunch program down for their 22r.d consecutive
at the high school. Another dif loss last Saturday 13 to 0. at the Darrell Poulin were credited with
MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
ficulty to this suggestion would be hands of Lawrence High School of chalking up a substantial amount
PHONE 1123
K(H KLAND
108-tf
the lunch program for the students fUrfleld. rfowev." it was believed of yardage in the Lisbon game,
Or.e chang.
in the probable
at the McLain School, who also that the Bulldogs, who ate also faruse the high school facilties for ing a building yeai this eason starting lineup today will be when

WE ALSO ARRANGE CAR PURCHASE FINANCING
Mr. Bicknell, Maintaining His Own Real Estate Business,

City Issues Bid

Chamber of Commerce will meet
at the Farnsworth Museum to dis
cuss the matter.
That evening, the City Council
will study the situation during a
special session.
The City has a considerable in
vestment in the airfield at Ash
Point in improvements which
have made it possible for North
east to operate. The office build
ing was constructed by the mu
nicipality, runway lights repaired
and a control system installed
and the runways maintained and
plowed during the winters. In
all,
the
City’s
investment
amounts to several thousand dol
lars yearly.
Both groups are expected to
enter a protest to the Civil Aero
nautics Board, contending that
the area is entitled to year
around air service and that the
operation started here four years
ago on an experimental basis has
long since gone by that stage.

;

CAMDEN TO HAVE AMPHIBIOUS
TRUCK FROM ARMY SURPLUS
The Town of Camden will be the along with 14 others that have been
recipient of one of the 15 two and assigned to the State, will arrive
on-half ton amphibious Ducks that in convoy in Maine sometime this
have been allocated to the State of weekend and disperse to the vari
Maine by the federal government ous C-D agencies in the State.
The town has plans to equip the
for Civilian Defense purposes.
Camden Town Managei Sterling vehicle with a diaphragm operated
500 gallon per minute pumper in
Morris said Thursday.
the near future and train at least
These Ducks have at the most 2

miles registered on their epeedoTheii speed
meters, Morris said
is estimated at about 45 miles pei
hour on land and about 10 knots
in the water. Vehicles of this type
were used during the war for tonveving troops from ships
to
beaches.
A member of the Camden Public
Works Department. Ernest Mank
left last weekend to drive the unit
from the Roxford Ordinance Depot
in Toledo. Ohio.
Mank operated
one of the amphibious vehicles foi
the Navy during the war.
Morris expects that the Duck,

We Give Top Yalne Stamp.

CALSO
HEATING OIL

s,x men in i,s °P<“rat>on- Morris
commented that the vehicle will be
housed in a shed behind th* Know 1
ton Street School.
The only expense that the Town
of Camden has. the town manager
continued, was sending a man to
the ordinance depot to accept the
vehicle and the maintenance of it.
E: nest Watling moves over fiom

IN QUALITY

PERFORMANCE
w 1
>

L

heating oil .

THE WORLD'S FINEST

Maritime Oil Co.
134 PARK ST.

TEL. 1171

(USKI AVn. MAINB

FOOTBALL
MADISON HIGH SCHOOL
VS.
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
Saturday, September 20
SOUTH FIELD - GAME TIME 1.30

77-S-tf

BO-S-tl

ADULTS 60c

STUDENTS 40c
113-113

Trolleymen Gather At Glen Cove
&

Medomak District

Garden Clubs Met
In Thomaston
The Medomak District of Garden

Clubs met in the Masonic Temple.
Thomaston. Sept. 17 with over 100

hundred registered for
ness

Church

Three officers of the R. T. X C. Street Railway Association reminisce of the old day* behintl a
mock-up of the controls of a trolley car Wednesday night following the annual reunion of the Association
in Glen Cove. From left to right they are: Arthur Andrews, treasurer; Earl Maxey, president; and
Charles L. Gregory, secretary. Mr. Gregory recovered the old mock-up from the storeroom of the Grange
Hall which was the scene of the Association’s niinstel shows for many years.
Photo by Shear

The association voted again to
Thirty-three former employees of year.
They are President Eari
the old Rockland. Thomaston and Maxey of Thomaston. Vice Presi- hold their annual reunion in 1959
on the third Wednesday in Sep
Camden Street Railway Company dent Roland Crockett of Rockport
tember.
and 32 guests attended the annual Secretary Charles L. Gregory of
Entertainment was provided by
field day of the RT&C Association Glen Cove ar.d Treasurer Arthur the Swinging Beavers and the
at the Penobscot View Grange Hall Andrews of Glen Cove
music was by the North* asters. A
in Glen Cove Wednesday.
The oldest member present at baked bean and ham supper preThe members re-elected the same the affair was Charles Grotton. 88, ceded the business session ar.d the
slate of officers for the coming ’ of Rockland
-entertainment.

BOYS AND GIRLS OVER COUNTY

Fire Driver
Unity On Sunday

PASSED SWIMMING TESTS UNDER

famous Hollywood

RED CROSS THE PAST SUMMER

stunt man will be an added at

The learn-to-swim program spon
traction at Unity Raceway Sun sored by the Knox County Chapter
day. Gilbert's claim to fame will of the American Red Cross and
be a death defying run through the Rockland Recreation Depart
ment gave opportunity for instruc
a wall of flame in a flaming car.
Unity Raceway fans weathered tion to more than 500 boys and
girls in the County during the 1958
a torrid afternoon of dusty action
aa Central Maine’s leading race
track continues its 10th straight with Willard Henderson finishing
year of operation in Unity. Red second and Gardner Rhodes fin
Giroux of Waterville won the ishing third.
Jean Pelotte won the Ladies
stock car feature race for the
second week in a row' last Sun Feature. It was Mrs. Pelotte’s
day.
Giroux crossed the wire second trophy of the current sea
only feet ahead of Clint Fevler son.
Racing will continue at the
who finished second.
Willard
Henderson was third and Reg Unity track until snow calls a
halt to the racing program. Post
Estes was fourth.
Ei nest Robinson of Fairfield time will continue to be 2.30 p. m.
Center won the Bomber Feature each Sunday.

season of six weeks duration. The
instructors. Agnes Kent and Helen
Doherty of Rockland and Joseph
Talbot
Jr., of Camden
wentrained at the Ameii< an Red Cross
National Aquatic School at Camp
Tevya. Brooklim. N H. The fol
lowing completed the tests at th*
designated levels:
Appleton
Beginners: Robert Billings, Audrey Clark, Sylvia Gusher-. Pa
tricia Sukeforth.

served

in

the

Miss Anne F

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

CLUNIE HEADS KNOX-LINCOLN

Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Tlmee a Week
The Llmerock Gazette was established In 1848. In 101*
The Courier was established and conaolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Prees wae established In ISM.
and in 1801 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1887.
Subscriptions 17.50 per year, payable In advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5271.

LEAGUE; WEDNESDAY MEETING

the busi

meeting and chicken salad

supper

Gus Gilbert

Tuesdoy-Thursday-Saturdoy
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Baptist

Hodgkins,

state president of the Garden Fed
eration. was honor guest as were
Mrs. E Stewart Orbeton. West
Rockport, a past president; Mrs
Wentworth Stewart. Damariscotta
and Mis Thomas Murphy of Bath
who were on a panel discussion
as to "Why Federate?”
"Why federate? Because feder
ation or organization is the ordei
of the day. Churches organize in
order to accomplish their purpdses.
Business
men.
bankers,
fruit
growers and others organize foi
their own benefit as well as the
benefit of the community, as has
done the garden clubs of the state
M
th
••
*:d is
theii z: . at numbers have achieved
many impoitant things. There is
no limit to the results of service
and cooperation.”
Mrs. Edmund Socec of Augusta.
• v< Fui d
of the Federation spoke briefly
calling attention to the powerful
influence the garden club fed
elation numbering over 4.000 in
Maine, has in the Maine Legisla
ture. which meets every two years
This committee has been function
ing ovei 20 years and should be a
som ce of pi ide foi ea< h meaxbei
Excellent results have been ob
tain.ed. Many laws on the statute
books today have b. en initiated b\
the committee and by diligent
activity much of the roadside
g high
I y i «mov
.1 of billboards, rubbish, and socalled automobile flumps accom
plished In line with the conserva
tion p’* gi im this committee aided
the i*-storation of the state mu
'*-uni in the State House which
will soon be n» a ring completion
Improvement of Capitol
Stab
Paik on th- mall in front of th*
State Housi has received consid• i able :,'i* ntioR with good results
A new garden club was welcomed

EDITORIAL

OUR PRAYER FOR TODAY
Almighty and everlasting God who art always monready to hear than we are to pray, and ail wont to give
more than we either desire or deserve; pour down upon
us the abundance of Thy mercy: forgiving us those things
whereof our conscience is afraid, and giving us those good
things which we are not worthy to ask. Amen

WE APPROVE WHOLE-HEARTEDLY
This newspaper has always refrained from either ap
proving or criticizing sentences meted out in Rockland
Municipal Court for fear that it might be construed as an
effort to influence the presiding officer. But for once we
wish to vary from this policy to express our whole-hearted
approval of proceedings held Wednesday morning, an ap
proval that is shared by a large number of our readers.
Tuesday evening, two youths, in their teens, drag-raced
down Main street, speeding fifty miles per hour in a twentyfive mile zone. Oui city police were on the job. apprehend
ed them and brought them to justice. Both were men
enough to admit their guilt and were fined $10 each. That
particular punishment was not too severe for the serious
offense admitted but. and here con|es what pleases us.
their license to operate a car was suspended for ten days,
the limit permissible in a lower court, and the licenses
were forwarded to the Secretary of State with recom
mendation for an additional thirty days suspension.
These young men had clearly demonstrated an utter
lack of responsibility The suspension of licenses is not a
punishment but rather a revocation of a privilege that
must be earned. The effect of Judge Strout’s action on
others similarly inclined to reckless driving remains to be
seen, but we hope for the best. Besides the inconvenience
incurred, the loss of face with their running mates, unfor
tunately not for the offense but for having been caught, is
not to be disregarded.
Our compliments to Judge Strout and to the Rockland
police

AN HONORED SON
Maine has paid proper tribute to one of her great hero
sons in the person of the late Lieut. Genial George M
Carter. For 17 years General Cartel served as Maine’s
Adjutant General completing a record replete with high
honors, and h*' was given a funeral he so richly deserved.

GIVE AND TAKE IN THE COUNCIL
A short time ago this newspaper chose editorially to
praise retiring Chairman Di. Rosswell Bates of the Execu
tive Council for the moderation which was such a welcome
feature of his administration. The public bickering between
Governor and Council ail 1 eacting to the disadvantage of
the State has been conspicuous by its absence, and Chair
man Bate: largely ci. serves the credit with other Councilors
entering into this era of common sense.
It must be remembered that there are two sides to the
unpleasant bickerings which for so long made the meetings
of the council a political disgrace.
Equally there a’< two sides to the era of good feeling
just concluding under chairmanship of Dr. Bates. The
Governor learned that he too must and could do his part,
and Gov. Muskie shares with Chairman Bates the proper
.*« nse and ab.-« nee of political activity which has marked
the past year
So let us share this era of good sense with Gov. Muskie
and the members of the Council undei Chairman Bates.
Both sides found that in order to live together and work
loi the advantage of th« State of Maine they must give as
well as take and this giving and taking of the Governor
as well as the Council has produced this era of good sense
and accomplishment.
Hence we share praise with both sides, as Chairman
Bates concludes his successful term

Camden
•
• |I a t (>'
Beginners Kenneth Bailey. John
Sea sport which has been invited
Burns. Carolyn Cunningham. Billy
to b< com*- federated. Mrs. W. H
Grove,
Martha
Disk*
Dawn
Budd of Camden, was elected coi
Hoche Jarvis Johnson. Stephen
responding secretary of the dis
Lamphier, Dana Marriner, Allie
1 trict.
. j
Mesrobian, Dennis Milliken. Jeff
Th*' vie* presidents of the Medo
rey Leach. John Parkman. John
mak District met and prepared a
Richards. Edward Stinson. Fied
s: •
.• offi ■ - t-> be submitted at
Thomas, Raymond Welch. Lana
i the Maich meeting
It was voted
CARR'S PAINT AND WALLPAPER J Wheeler.
'that th* assistant director <in this
CENTER IS HEADQUARTERS FOR \ Intel mediates: Andrea F'-lton. ! * a * Miss Not a C. Seaver of
Marion Luee. Nancy Lu* *
Thom to- • will automatically beRockland
LOW PRICES ON FAMOUS SUPERIOR QUALITY DUTCH BOY
i come district director.
Beginneis: Loomis P* an. WaynePAINT-62% Lead and 24% Zinc and Pure Linseed Oil
Sev* al Rockland mem be is a re
Benson, Brenda Bergren, Brian
planning to attend the Dedication
Only 56.40 Gal. or 6 Gallons $36.00 (56.00 a Gal.)
Bergren, Larry Coffin
Brenda
Day <\*icis*s of the opening of
NALPLEX NEW ACRYLIC LATEX
Co, Edwaid Engerman, Winnie
th< National Council’s headquarFalkmeyer.
H*
idi
Hodgkins,
Deb

Latest Development in Wall Paint
t*r* it St. Louis. May 9. 1959.
orah Huber. David Johnson, Rich
.Mi
A n B. Rowe of South Port-!
Nalplex Gloss or Semi-Gloss, 56.40 Gol. or 1 FREE with 5
ard Johnson. Patty Rear ley. Carol
land, .-fate conservation chairman
Brings it down to $5.33 Gal. Assorted colors if desired.
Kinney, Sheila Levensaler. Patty
has done an outstanding job over
McAuliffe, Anne Reichel, David
EAGLO PAINT-29% Lead and Zinc and Pure Linseed Oil
; the years.
Roes. Thomas Ross Thomas Wetz
SS.75 Gal., Less 10% or 1 Gal. FREE with 5,
Attending fiom the Rockland
el, Bruce Winchenbach. Cheryl
Figures 54.79 Gallon.
M ra
1nil
Winehenbach.
KIND HEARTS AND GENTLE PEOPLE"
Cais;- \ Mrs H P. Blodgett. Miss
MAGIC SATIN—Gal. 54.95, Qts. 51.55, or 1 FREE with 5
Intermediates
Dorothy AndeiOih ■ in a lit. tim. a person is l>orn with a heart too bin
FIGI BES M.ri'- GAL. ALL ABOVE CAX BE ASST. < (II.OK'
Emma Lr< wst* Miss Charlotte
son. Richard Allen, Su»
Dow
lor their bodies Surh a person is Miss Edna Pnvson of
Buffum Capt Mary S. Emery.
SUPER KEM-TONE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Gal. 54.29 Qts. 51.39
David Johnson. Patty To* *
Ju
**1 Grace street. Rockland
Ib.
♦
MiHelen
Packard,
Mrs.
DECORATORS’ LATEX
Gal. $3.79 Qts. SI.39
dith Munsey
Joseph Pietroski,
Confined to her wheel chair Miss Payson s chiel joy
Rot * rt, Burn*
^lr
George St. |
KALSA KOATER
Gals. 54.10, $2.75 and $2.25
David
Ross.
Carolyn Staplelor years on end has been the raising of night blooming
Clair Mi. Lyford Ames and Mrs.!
Marie Staple
Linda Winchen
PAINT BRUSHES-Over $1.00 Each-30%OFF
cereus plants very rare, and very seldom seen in bloom
Fra»
Horevaeck
bach, Gail Woostc i
Last night Miss Payson presented Mrs
Mildred
Thomaston
LARGEST DISPLAY OF WALLPAPERS EAST OF BOSTON,
Richardson, also seriously ill. with one of her two lovely
*.ith Gusher. David Millet, Hope
Beginnei : Michael Mayo.
REDUCED 1/3 ON ARRIVAL
blossoms.
Robinson, David Wooster. Dennis
Union
Here is a person who in spite of hei physical handicaps,
Woostei Bernard Wotton, Stephen
Additional Discount of 10% On All Wallpapers
Beginneis Sarah Walker, Joel
holds her interest in her friends and delights in bringing
Wotton.
Over 39c Single Roll.
Wentworth. Bruce Hilt, Robert
pleasure to another handicapped person.
Intermediates;
(.’indy
Leach,!
We Have Plastic Coated Papers, Soap and Water
Howard. Ralph Bla* kington.
Stephen
Lord.
Larry
Monroe, i
Intermediates: Leona Anderson,
Washable and Fadeproof at Low Prices.
and punch were served by the
Shaion Overlock
Roger Payson. Andy Payson Har
VFW Commander
10 Single RoHs (51.90)
girls.
Swimmer: Nancy Spear.
old Wentworth, Sally Wentworth.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGERS
Those
present
besides
Mrs.
Washington
Swimmers:
Gail
Kirkpatrick,
Calls On Vets To
Eaton ar.d her children. Lurinda
Begir.nei
.-:
Mary
BillingEmily
Gary
Kirkpatrick.
Richard
KiikCome In and Look Around and See Our Low Prices.
and Jeffrey, were Nancy Orff,
Huntsman.
Save Local Post
patrick. John Walker.
We Guarantee To Save U $ $ If U Trade With Us
Vickie Kalloch, Alice McIntire,
Junior Uh* Saving
H arren
586 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Henry S. Mills of South Thomas Andrea Prior. Carol Wood. Marie
Thomaston, Daniel Speai ; Rock
Beginners Arthui Burgess JuFales. Sharon Lane, Virginia Ol
port. Arleigh Berry and Sandra ton. commander of Memorial Post
son, Care O'Connor. Mailha Jean
Upham; West Rockport
Keith 2499. Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Wotton, Nina Rayer and Carmen
Cro* kett: Warren. Nancy Spear. the past five years, announces that
unless mote interest is shown in Yeaton.
Senior Life Saving
Gi idy- McKermv of Camden and the post it will be disbanded
He has called a meeting at the THORNDIKEVILLE
Joanna Rohrbaugh of Rockport.
Grand At my Hall Wednesday at 8
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pushaw
o’clock
He notes that the session have moved home after spending
will be the last and the charter the summer at their cottage at
Tbf ALLSTATE IXSlRAXf E COMPANY la .subsidiary uf *ar»i. a national company and
SEE THE NEW
will be returned to national head- Sennebec Lake.
a leader in its field, will be expanding its sales force in the Korkland area. He will be
ELCAR
Mr. and Mrs. A. Leroy Croteau
quaiters, unless there is a marked
interviewing for high caliber men to work on a part-time basis.
increase in interest by veterans were in Randolph Sunday calling
MOBILE HOME
eligible to join, and their wives.
on Clyde Soule.
THIS OFFERS AN OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY TO:
The possibilities of continuing
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Merrill
Low Down Payment
• Earn II1)*) and up. a month.
the post will be fully discussed, he called on friends in Camden Sun
Bank Rates • 5 Years To Pay said Thursday, observing that day.
• Receive personal training.
at
The Etthnger family have as
there are sufficient veterans with
• Capitalize on national television and magazine advertising
overseas service to build a large guests Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tyson
Reading Mobile
of Ixmg Island, N. Y.
and thriving fjost in the county.
REQUIREMENTS ARE:
Mik. C. C Childs and daughter.
• Age over 25
• Married
• Ambitious
Home Sales
Mis Raymond JPinkham, and chil
• Be willing to work at least 10 hours a week.
dren of Warren were in Hope Sun
Rt. 1
Rockport, Me. Cushing
day calling on relatives.

WANTED: MEN!

Tel. 2048

NO SALES EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

LAWRE6TON C. CRUTB
Correspondent
Telephone 387-3

You will be thoroughly trained for all lines of insurance sold by the
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY.
.Agents needed in Rockland. Camden. Rockport. St. Georg.-, Warren, and I nmn. Phone
FA Madden. Cotlrct. Rockland 1485. 5-» P. M. September 21 thru 24th
Or write;
B
Jones. 11 East < bestnnt. Augusta. Malar.
1U-114

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
Home Office: Skokie. Illinois

MILLER'S

GARAGE
The Best Place Ta

Bay a
S00B

USED

CAD

The Busy Cushingettes 4-H Club
honored their leader. Mrs Mildred
Eaton, with a surprise stork show
er at her home Monday afternoon,
as they gathered for their usual
meeting.
The many dainty gifts
were arranged in a gaily decoiated
, pink and white box made to reprer’a baohat

Myrven Merrill spent the week
end in Cherryfield
Mrs. Celia Smith has returned to
her home in Lubec after staying
the summer with her sister and
bi other-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Knight. Mrs. Smith has been
employed at Gieen Island Packing
Company in Rockland.
Al Kanovich and family of Lime
stone made a brief visit on Mrs.

SET WINTER COURT SCHEDULE
Thomaston at Lincoln Academy
About 25 principals, athletic di
Camden at Waldoboro
rectors and coaches from the six
high schools in the Knox-Lincoln
February
Class M League held their annual 6 Boothbay Region at Thomaston
election of officers and formulated
Wiscasset at Waldoboro
plans for the school year Wednes
Lincoln Academy at Camden
day night at Waldoboro High
School. The schools in the circuit
are Camden, Thomaston, Waldo Boat Safety To
boro. Boothbay Region. Lincoln'
Be Subject of
Academy and Wiscasset.
The newly elected officers are: j
Robert Clunie. coach at Lincoln
Academy, president; Frank Leary,
athletic director at Thomaston
High School, vice president; and
Harry Hildebrand, submaster at
Lincoln Academy, secretary-treas
urer.
The officials endorsed the cir
cuit’s same activities as last year
which included cross country,
boys and girls basketball, softball,
track, baseball and prize speaking.
The starting time of the combina
tion girls and boys basketball twin
bills was voted as 7 p. m., to follow
last year’s pattern.
Next meeting is cheduled for No
vember 19 at Waldoboro High
School.
Following is the basketball sched
ule for the league, which starts No
vember 26 and concludes February
6:

26

5

12

19

Hearing Monday
Delegates

representing

Maine

fish and game clubs, boating clubs
and other organizations interested
in boat safety are getting set to

air their views next Monday, Sep
tember 22.
A subcommittee of the Legisla
tive Research Committee will meet
at 10 o’clock Monday morning at
the Senate Chambers in Augusta.
The public healing will consider
proposals foi strengthening Maine’s
boat safety laws.
The subcommittee has recom
mended that clubs select delegates
to express their opinions. Having
a small number of delegates-each
representing several organizations
in his county would serve to pro
vide a less unwieldly meeting than
with a large number
Delegates are expected to pro
Xovembr
vide ideas on positive solutions to
Lincoln Academy at Boothbay boating safety problems, as the
Region
matter has been under much dis
Waldoboro at Thomaston
cussion in recent months, while* the
Camden at Wiscasset
problems have been increasing in
December
both numbers and complexity
Boothbay Region at Waldoboro
Thomaston at Camden
Wiscasset at Lincoln Academy Service Notes
Wiscasset at Boothbay Region
Jere G. Moynihan, 24. son of
Lincoln Academy at Thomaston J. G. Moynihan. 47 Northport Ave
Waldoboro at Camden
nue. Belfast, recently received a
Thomaston at Boothbay Region permanent rank of private first
Waldoboro at Wiscasset
class in Verdun. France, while
Camden at Lincoln Academy
serving with the U. S. Army Gar

January
2 Camden at Boothbay Region
Lincoln Academy at Waldoboro
Thomaston at Wiscasset
9 Boothbay Region at Lincoln
Academy
Thomaston at Waldoboro
Wiscasset at Camden
16 Boothbay Region at Camden
Waldoboro at Lincoln Academy
Wiscasset at Thomaston
2: Waldoboro at Boothbay Region
Lincoln Academy at Wiscasset
Camden at Thomaston
30 Boothbay Region at Wiscasset

rison.
Moynihan will continue to
serve on active duty as a tem
porary specialist four.
Reintroduction of the permanent ratings,
which were discontinued in August
1950, is part d? the new enlisted
management system designed to
improve Army morale. Specialist
Moynihan is an equipment repair
man in the garrison’s Quaitcrmastei Service Company. He entered
the Army in February, 1955, and
arrived overseas in July. 1956. His
mother. Mrs. Sally Wilson, lives at
46 Ninety-third Stieet Brooklyn.

FALL CLEAN-UP SALE ON BOATS
- ONLY TWO LEFT MAS

14' Fiberglass Bellwood
14' Plywood, Vt Deck and Wheel
MaslerCraft Beat Trailer
30 H. P. Evinrude Electric Motor

$368.00
S348.00
$174.25
$350.00

X<IM

$278.00
5235.00
$128.00

S200.00

WE FINANCE

Route 90

MURRAYS
Tel. CEdar 6-3969

West Rockport
112-113

WINTER MONTHS
ARE

JUST AHEAD
Go Through the Winter Months
With Comfort and Pleasure
WHAT ABOUT A

NEW GLENWOOD STOVE
Electric and Oil or Gas and Oil. Wood and Electric,
Wood and Gas, or
WOOD or OIL BURNING HEATERS
A New Duo-Therm Oil Burning Heater Would
Add To Your Comfort

A NEW WASHER
Both Automatic and Wringer Types
A

SELF-DEFROSTING REFRIGERATOR
OR A DUO-MATIC
Washes and Dries In One Unit

OR A NEW TELEVISION
Both Block and White and Colored. RCA and Philco.
A NEW FREEZER

We Have About Everything In the
Appliance Line
We Ara Square Dealers, Cash er Finance National
Shawmut Bunk of Boston. Our Motto Is and Has Always
Bata, "Fret DeHvary, Law Prices, Service and Entire Satisfectien."

Harold B. Kaler
WASHINGTON, MAINE

TELEPHONE 5-25

OFEN 7 UAYH EVEKY WEEK
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Municipal Court
A 17 year old Camden youth.
Jarvis Dalzell, was brought into
Municipal Court Thursday morn
ing as a result of an accident on
Washington Street in Camden Sat
urday night in which his car
caused an estimated J100 damage
to the property of James Lynch.
Camden Police asserted that the
respondent's vehicle went out of

Ambrose Cramer of Rockpoit has
Coming Events
I been
nominated
by
Governor
[Social and community events Muskie to the State Board of Archi*ye solicited for this calendar. All! tecta. An ai-chitect by profession,

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men
John M. Richardson

MUSICAL NOTES

Hugh M. Benner

are free and apace here cannot be he heads the building committee control as it was coming onto Washwhich is constructing the addition ington Street from Rawson Ave-

eannot' be accepted. The decision ,o Knox Hospital and is a member nue. went across the intersection,
of the editor Is final.]
j of the board of trustees
and hit an embankment. The dirt

79 Papricki Avenue
around his cap that sepaiated these him in making his escape as the
West Islip. L. I.. N. Y. letters from the word Quartermas water surged him by the forward
ter directly over the visor.
stairway.
Dear Steamboat Editor:
He was born in St. John. N. B
H» served on the steamers Cam
Lest we forget! It is fitting that
in the year 1837 and came to Ban bridge. Lew’iston and Penobscot
we pay homage to a man whose
gor and his first service was with and he joined the City of Bangor
uninterested service as quarter
the Sanford Independent Line as in 1894 and served on her until
master is unequalled in the annals quartermaster
of the steamet his untimely end.
of steamboating
Memnemon Sanford
From there
He stood his match as usual out
I refer to Quartermaster John he was transferred to the Daniel of Boston on Thursday night, April
Long who saw the birth of what Webster.
18. 1907, and when h* was relieved
was later known as the Boston and
Resigning his position later with at the wheel at 3 a. m. Friday
Bangor
Steamship
Company. the Sanfoid Line he joined the morning he seemed in the best of
Quartermaster Long died on board steamer Katahdin of the Boston spirits and health. As the City of
the City of Bangoi at Tillson Wharf and Bangor Steamship Company Bangor lay at her berth at Till
in Rockland at 7 a. m . Friday. Much of the credit goes to Quarter son’s Wharf at 7 a m. that Friday
master Long for his feat of dar » morning he sat on the transom in
Apiil 19, 1907.
In 50 years of uninterrupted serv ing when the Katahdin had hei nar the wheel house and complained he
ice, Quartermaster Long was con row escape in a gale off Ports felt faint and made an attempt to
In this gale she go to his stateroom but he passed
tent with his status, seeking nor mouth. N. H.
caring not for any higher post opened up a seam which flooded away in the wheelhouse.
than that of standing behind the her forward compartment, bring
John Long, loyal to his profes
wheel with his eyes on the Com ing her dangerously down by the sion and his superiors, was conpass Rose and his ears alert to head.
t< i t with his station behind the
Quartermaster Long, taking an wheel, his keen eyes on the com
any order that might come from
axe, went to the lower cabin and in pass rose, his ears ever alert to
the man in the middle window.
He was a ruggedly built man water up to his waist chopped a a command from the man in the
with a round face and he seemed hole through the forward compart middle window.
proud of his neatly groomed heavy ment to let the water run aft to
In
Steamboat Yarns of Ships
black chin whiskers. The last uni bring her nose up. When the water and Men”, Quartermaster John
form cap he wore had B&BSS Co. rushed out of the forward compart Long well deserves a berth.
over a narrow gold braid line ment only his gieat strength saved
Capt. Walter E. Scott.

Sept. 23—First day of Autumn.
--------thrown by the vehicle broke three
Sept. 23—Rockland Garden Club
Frank Hallowell is justly proud windows in the second floor ot a
meets at Mrs. Leforest Thurston, o[ y,e three-pound potato he raised house owned by James Lynch, sitf Z, S, ^Itl'PlU

Sept
be

*4 t

’

1 30

24—Grace Chapter OES to in his Maverick Street garden.
inspected by Juanita Ses-j
---------

I

Captain Scott Always Remembers The
Courage And Reliability Of His Mates

uated behind the embankment,
Mizell pleaded guilty to operat

ions A. G. M.
I Among the students enrolled at ing a vehicle with inadequate
S’T*;Mount Hermon School for Boys. Mt. i brakes and Judge Alfred M. Strout
field Memorial Baptist Church,
Hermon. Mass., for the new school continued the complaint for senChurch School. Young People's
Associations and all other organi- y®ar which began last week is tence for one year, upon payment
zations of the church
Frederick A. Webel, son of Mr. of $15 court costs.
Oct. 2—Annual Fair sponsored by and Mls Fled w Wcbel of WarJudge Strout stipulated that the
Ladies’ Auxiliary of Knox County
youth was not to own a vehicle or
General Hospital at the Commu-jien'
operate one for personal pleasure
nity Building.
Oct. 3—Orient Chapter. OES. to be
The
Knox
County
Council j for one year and to make restitu
inspected by Marion
Colby, American Legion will hold a pic- tion not exceeding $100 to James
The Revelers, male quartet.
rvP
' nic at Seven Tree Pond in Union Lynch.
Oct.
Marguerite Chapter, OES.
Friends
of
Wililiam
Harms, yea is ago.
Another charge of operating a
to be inspected by Marion Colby, Sunday at 12.30. Families are inThis season, after an absence
DD.GM.
i vited.
Site of the picnic is the vehicle without a license against pianist, and summer resident of
of several years, the new’ Revel
Oct. 10—Golden Rod Chapter. OES, Union picnic grounds. Several acti- him was filed.
Rockport will be interested to
to ^inspected by Leah P»g<, iUe8 are planned ,or all the fam.
ers Quartet will be heard in key
know that this past weekend he
cities throughout the country.
Karl F. Bach. 42, of Washington,
Oct. 12-^Columbus Day.
| ■>>'•
Coffee, potato chips, soft
was in Boston making recordings Each of its members is a top
Oct. 17—-Naomi Chapter, OES. to drinks and paper plates will be D. C., was fined $20 after he plead
performer in
hia own
be inspected by Marion Colby, supplied by the committee.
ed guilty to passing on a hill on for Boston Record Company: flight
D.D.G.M.
Route 1 in Warren September 17. these recordings will be released right and audiences from coastOct. .31—Halloween.
Nov. 5- -Fonrl-du-Lac Chapter. OES,
Franklin Spinney of Ingraham State Police were the complain j later in the year. A few evenings to-coast will be introduced to
prior to his leaving for Boston Feodore Tedick, tenor; Thomas
to be inspected by Marion Colby, Hill was treated at Knox Hospital ants.
• • •
• he gave an informal recital at his Edwards, tenor; Laurence Bogue,
D.D.G.M.
Thuisday for a lacerated left index
Nov. lb—Veterans L>ay.
finger sustained while he was inAntoinette M. Stark. 43, of Union i Rockport home for a few friends baritone; and Edward Ansara.
Nov. id- Beach Chapter. OES, to
,
■oe ...jpected by Marion Coiby, stalling an appliance for the Al- pleaded guilty to operating a vehi j playing some of the numbers he bass. Their excellent accompan
D.D.GJd.
bert E. MacPhail appliance firm cle without a license on Route 105 ' recorded. It was my pleasure to ist is William Cerny. Mr. Cerny,
Nov. 24—Seaside Chapter, OES, to jn Rockland.
He was later re- in Appleton and was fined $15. be included in this group, and I I have heard previously, having
.be inspected by Leah Pag
State Police stopped her September am anxiously awaiting the release been accompanist for Anna Rusleased
WXLM.
of his first records.
i sell International Concert Come KEAG NATIVE MADE NAVY CAPTAIN Parker and Allen
14.
Nov. 27 Thanksgiving Day.
In about two weeks the first dienne. whom I heard at BrookDec. 5—Ivy Chapter. OES. to be I City Cleik Gerald U. Margeson
inspected by Leah Page, WGM. is on vacation. During his absence,
Named To Down
Loien Grindle, 28. of Rockland i Community Concert in our dis Academy of Music in FebruaryDec. 25--Christmas.
the affairs of the office are being was found guilty in Municipal trict will be presented, this being 1957. I am sure that Mr. Cerny
East Scout Posts
cared foi by his deputy. Mrs. Doro Court Friday morning of operat Bambi Linn and Rod Alexander. w’ill pi ove to be a^ able an ac
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows at
thy Radcliffe
ing a vehicle without a license Television Dance Stars, heading a companist for the Revelers as he
At the district commissioner's
the regular meeting Monday eve
and was sentenced to 10 days in company of 15 young dancers and certainly was for Miss Russell.
staff meeting of the Dowti East
ning. September 22. will have the
Rev. Canon E. O. Kenyon, OIW. the county jail.
singers; this concert to be pre ' A quartet of spirited young
District of the Pine Tree Council,
second nomination of officers as a will present the final travelogue in
On
another
charge
against sented Oct. 1 at Cony High School men, the Revelers combine their
Boy Scouts of America, Donald
part of the regulai business. It is the series he has been giving since
1 fine voices to create first-rate en
Grindle, threatening to commit in Augusta.
Parker of 183 Limerock Street,
expected that each member will his return from England and
On Oct. 21 the first concert of tertainment. Their exciting pro
an offense against his former
Rockland, was selected to be the
do his duty by being present at £jurOpe
on Sunday evening at 7.30 wjfe> Mrs. Lillian Lymburncr of Knox County Community Concert grams run the gamut from Schu
assistant district commissioner in
this important meeting
i in the Undercroft of St. Peter’s Warren, Judge Alfred M. Strout Association will be presented at bert to Rodgers and Hammercharge of serving all Cub Scout,
Episcopal Church following Even found probable cause and held Rockland’s Community Building. stein. and their sparkling ar
Boy Scout and Explorer units in
Roger Grindle of Rockland, a stu song at ’7
This final travelogue him for the October term of Knox The wonderful concert presented rangements of folk and popular
Knox County.
dent at Farmington State Teachers’ will be devoted to the Chateau
by “The Chanticleers” at Cam songs are a sure-fire hit wherever
Mi Parker has been an active
College, has been assigned to prac Country on the Lone where he visit Superior Court in $1000 sureties.
den last May, made it seem ad they perform.
Rockland
police
testified
that
Scouter for many years serving
tice teaching in the seventh grade ed in Touis. France. During an
Confirmation has been received
Grindle
operate a visable to present another male
as Assistant Scoutmaster of Troop
of the Ingalls-Mallet Laboratory intermission, refreshments will be they saw
from New York that Bill Alexan
quartet
thia
season.
The
fiist
vehicle
on
Main
street
in
Rock

202 Order of the Arrow’ member,
School in Farmington
-•<>rv d by the Women’s Auxiliary. land Thursday night.
After the conceit will present “The Revel der of Comer. Georgia, will again
District Camping and Activities
A silver collection to benefit the
i b« the Representative for Knox
committeeman, ar.d neighborhood
Pleasant Valley Grange will Parish House Building Fund will vehicle turned into Tillson avenue ers.”
Community
Conceit
Some 40 years ago, the Rev County
and stopped across from the
commissioner.
meet Tuesday at the G.A.R. hall be taken.
All interested friends
Thorndike Hotel, Patrolman John elers Quartet was formed and membership drive thia coming
Also at that meeting. Owen Allen
for a 6 o’clock suppt r meeting. aie cordially invited.
Low went over to the car and became in time one of the most season. We can be assured of
of Owls Head was named to the
The third ar.d fourth degrees will
handed him a summons to appear in demand gtoups of its kind. mother successful campaign with
post of assistant district commis
be conferred on candidates.
It's easy to find folks who say
A reminder that if any group,
in cotitt on the threatening to The quartet has also been the
sioner in charge of the Boy Scout
just what they think in fact, they
proving ground for many young presenting concerts this coming
leaders' round table.
Mr. Allen
Mrs. E B. Clark of New’ York aie more numerous than popular commit an offense charge.
Grindle denied operating the musical aspirants including such w’inber. will contact me a few
has also been an active Scouter
City and Warren is a guest of her
for mar.v years serving as Assist
vehicle stating that an unknown luminaries as James Melton. weeks previous, I will be more
BORN
niece, Mrs. Alton W. Richards. *
Dyer—At Knox Hospital. Sept. person gave him a ride outside of Fiank Parker, and Frank Black than glad to try and present a
ant Scoutmaster of Troop 206.
Bay View Square, City
18. to Mi and Mrs. Donald Dyer Houlton, where he had been pick who was the direetor«.pianist 25 coverage prior to the concert.
Webelos Den Dad. District Camp
of Waldoboro, a son.
ing and Activities Committeeman,
He
An accident Thursday afternoon
Hicks—At Washington. I>. C., ing potatoes, to Rockland.
Photo by Shear
ture. Pick up that hunting license
on Route 1 in Warren, near Bob's Sept 16 to Sp/3 and Mrs. Ray failed to identify this person but
( apt. George W. Kittredge. $O, was one of the 13 per cent ol eligible and neighborhood commissioner.
Hunting News,
Charles Blaisdell of 3 Walker
ahead of time, and don't wait until 944 commanders in the Navy who received their promotion to the rank
Lobsterland, resulted in about mond A. Hicks, formerly Miss remarked after he parked the
Sylvia Whitney of Camden, a sor.. cat, he went into the Thorndike
the last minute to take down that of (aptain Aug. 21. Kittredge, who is nhown with hi** father. Scott Place, Rockland, will continue to
$100 damage to a vehicle, operat
Open
Dates
and
Bolan—At Camden Community
Kittredge, right, at hi** father’s* home in South Thomaston Thursday do the job he did last year as the
favorite shooting iron and check it
ed by Richaid E. Ralph, 44. of Hospital, Sept. 14. to Mr. and Hotel.
i night. «*aw service in the Pacific Theatre during World War II. first
over.
A
passenger
in
the
back
seat
of
Areas Announced
aboard a cruiser and then as diving officer aboard several submarines. Club Scout leaders’ round table as
Waldoboro. Trooper Robert Hof- Mrs. Charles Bolan, a son.
Leland—At Camden Community the car, Douglas Collins, 24, of
His most recent assignment was training and tactical officer on the sistant district commissioner in the
acker said that another car,
UPLAND GAME
lospital. Sept. 16. to Mi. and Mrs.
staff of the Commander of the Submarine Fleet in the Pacific area, year ahead.
There’s something about the
driven by Mrs. Maijorie lives Dale Leland, a son—John Wayne. Union, who pleaded guilty to be
Once again October 1 marks the with headquarters at Pearl Harbor. His next assignment will be with
ing intoxicated in the car at that clean, crisp smell of Maine air opening of Maine’s hunting season the Chief of Naval Operations in Washington. I). C. Capt. Kittredge
33, of W’aldoboro struck the rear
, i.
., —
time, verified Grindle’s state when fall approaches that kindles with upland game biids in the spot won a comp«‘titive examination for the Naval Academy in 1936 and was pull well onto the shoulder of the
MED
of the Ralph car which had
appointed by E. Carl Moran of Rockland, then representative to Con expressway. Tie a white handker
Gray—At Rockland. Sept. 18, ment.
stopped for a school bus. Ralph
hunting fever weeks before the light. The following dates will offer gress from the Second Maine IRistrict.
Clarence E Gray, age 67 years.
chief to your door-handle to at
Mrs. Lymburncr testified in the hunting season starts. Maine hunt shotgunners a variety of fare.
complained of pains when his Funeral services Sunday at 2 p. ni.
tract a patroling policeman s at
other
complaint
against
the
Rock

stomach
struck
the
steering from the Littlefield Memorial Bap
Oct. 1 to Nov. 15
ers are urged to take a tip from
Partridge
, problem
tention He will assist you.
man
that Griddle ap this harbinger sent by mother na
Turnpikes Tough
wheel as a result of the accident. tist Church with Rev. Chester land
Oct. 1 to Nov. 15
Pheasants
In the words of Captain Alva K
To take a small liberty w’ith an
The collision is under investiga M Staples and Rev. Howard E. proached her in a state of intoxi
Oct. 1 to Nov 8
Woodcock
Funk, veteran commanding officer old cowboy adage: “Never turn
Welch officiating.
Interment will
On the Careless
cation Aug. 2 on the Pitblic Land screams and that ot her 13 year
tion bv the State Police
be in Ac hoi n Cemetery.
of the Indiana state police detach your back on spirited horsepower.”
WATERFOWL
Rhodes—At Belfast. Sept
12, ing during the Maine Seafoods old slider, who witnessed the in
There’s no /loubt that turnpikes ment patroling the Indiana toll
Maine duck hunters this year
Apply it to your driving if you
# Telephone 76 for all social Items William E Rhodes, formerly of Festival and demanded to take cident, scared away Grindle.
chose a 60 day straight season are safer and better geared to I road
miss a turnpike exit, and you’ll
guests, parties, etc., for Th« Rockland, age 65 years. Funeral her child for a w’hile.
• • •
M. . . the very ease of driving never get kicked in the rear.
(ducks, geese, coots, brant) run today’s automobile and traffic load
CourierGazette, Mrs. Margare services were held Sunday from
To enforce his demands, Mrs.
James W Caven, 22, of Clark
J the Rackliff Funeral Home in Bel
j and the absence of many traditional
ning from October 10 through De
Wlnchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St fast with Rev. Roy S Graffam Lymburncr
continued,
Grindle Island entered a plea of guilty
than old roads
traffic obstacles (on turnpikes) lull
social reporter
tt I officiating. Intel ment was in the took a knife from his pocket and to having no registration on his cember 8 Legal shooting time will
— NOTICE —
Queries of turnpike officials and,
<jj jver into a false sense of se
be
one-half
hour
before
sunrise
on
Ralph Thompson, owner of
t Morrill Village Cemetery.
held it against her stomach. Her person while operating a vehicle
toll
road
patrol
officers
throughout
curity
.
.
.
”
the
1951
Lt. Green I)«Mlg. car,
opening day
The season on Wil
on Camden and Main streets in
parked in front of the United
CARD OF THANKS
One tough
turnpike accident
son's snipe (jacksnipei will be from the nation however, hove brought
Home Supply Co.. Main street.
Rockland Sept. 2.
He was ar
1 wish to thank all my fi lends
..i
accoi ding to officials
FOR SALE
October 10 through November 8. to light a peculiar
superhighway i| Problem,
*
Rockland.
would
appreciate
That Generations
and neighbors for theii many acts
raigned Sept. 2.
_
j
centers
around
exit
ramps
Rails and gallinules may be taken
having the owner of the car
of kindness during my recent ill
TO SETTLE AN ESTATE
Judge
Strout
fined
him
$15
or
_
Although toll road authorities
which hit his ear on Monday
to Come may
f.om Septembei 20 thiough Novem dogs at night from August. ,lo
ness.
I especially wish to thank
to
15 days in jail in court Friday
afternoon. Sept. 15. between 1
One three stone diamond ring;
Dr. Eddy, the nurses and hospital
I take special pains to educate
ber 28.
15.
December
and 6 p. in., contact him and
for their services.
Jitmember morning. The Shei|ff's Patrol For that hardy bl eed of sea-going
center stone two carats, side
• drivers about how to behave on the
pay
tor damages. It this were
113 It
Rocco Ferrara.
were the complainants.
stones one carat each. One
DEEK
! big loads they roport there are
aterfowl hunteis. the season foi
taken can* of. no police action
•
•
•
ring with sapphire in the center
Maine's deer season, which P10” j always motorists who miss tur i
would be necessary.
scoters.
eider,
and
old-squaw
Charles E. Martz, 40. of Cam
Si pt IS, MSK
ll.Mt
and a diamond on each side.
L
ducks beyond outer harbor lines vides for one animal of either sex i offs
RAI.I»H THOMPSON,
den was fined $15 after he was
j That's why toll roads are buildJEROME f. BURROWS,
will be from October 1 through is as follows:
Tel. 602-K
15 ( olumbia Ave.
found guilty of speeding 35 miles
Counties of Aroostook. Penobscot, j jpg bigger directional signs, reAttorney
J anuary 15.
In all other areas
an hour in a 25 mile zone on Elni
Somerset.
Piscataquis
and
Frank
flectonzing them so they can b«
ROCKLAND, MAINE
these species may be taken only
street in Camden Sept. 13
111-113
WHXTSVOUR
during the regular open season on lin—October 21 to November 30; seen easily at night as well as b\
His appeal to the October term
archery -October 1 to October 20 day.
w aterfowl.
FROPLEMp
of Superior Court was noted and
All other counties November 1
UTien an
experienced diiv.
SMALL
GAME
he was released on $110 personal
to November 30. archery—Octobei misses a turn-off, he is smart
Interest in hunting Maine's pop 1 to Octobei 31.
recognizance.
enough to proceed to th- next exit
If they obey and serve
Martz said that he estimated ular snowshoe hare is increasing
While few wildlife experts will But others cross the median trip
each
year,
and
a
long
season
is
in
hi9 speed was within the limit
go out on a limb with pre-season into oncoming traffic, o worst
Him, they shall spend
BURPEE
when the Camden police stopped store for devotees of “Mr. Rabbitt” predictions, wardens and game yet—back up and then turn off.
their days in prosperity,
him although he admitted that this fall and winter as follows:
management personnel of the Fish
To avoid serious accidents or
and their years in plea
Funeral Home
Counties of Franklin. Oxford. and Game Department agree that
his speedometer was inoperative
heavy fines, take som» advice
sures.
BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
K iox, Somerset, I’enobscot, iPs- Maine's deer population is in ex
at that time.
from the experts on whit to do it
Established 1830
• « •
<ataquis.
Aroostook,
Kennebec, cellent shape and ready for anothei
Job 36:11
you miss your tu n-off
n choosing a family monu
Kenneth M. Kuhn. 55, of Owls Washington, and Hancock -Octobci successful hunting season
AMBULANCE SERVICE
1 Proceed to the next .-x«» I’
ment. your choice is not
IFatek
for
"Courtft
1 to March 31.
Head whjj found guilty of pa
TEL. 390
only for your lifetime, but
Hunters
should consult
the your safest couis*
From the Bible" in tbit
110 LIMEROCK STREET
f»»r grnegations to come. We can
All other counties—October 1 to ‘Maine
ing a school bus that had stopped
Hunting and Trapping
2. If, for urgent nason
vou
BOCKLAND, MAINE
help vou find lasting satisfaction
tpace evert Saturday.
♦ o dbw'harge children on Camden February 28.
Laws Summary,’’ available from must get off rt th* missed exit
through our wide selection of Rock
135-S-tf
Gray squirrels may be hunted any license agent or from the
street in Rockland Sept 18. He
We consider that the ren
of Ages family monuments. Each o
kicked hv a signed guarantee to
dition of genuine help to
was fined $20 to the complaint statewide from October 1 to No Maine Department of Inland Fish
you. piut heirs, or your descendants.
those who remain is not
which was lodged by Rockland vember 15.
eries and Game, for details on bag
only an incumbent duty
PAINTING AND DECORATING
Raccoons may be hunted with limits, seasons and licenses, etc
police.
hut a real privilege an

I
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RUSSELL
Funeral Home

CARL M. gnUUKN
M HOCK AMBULANCE
SERVICE

RHONE 701
twwr-awn

mains

Chester Brooks

well.

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
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ROCKLAND

WARREN
CAMDEN

Tot CRostwd 3-2981
T«L CEdar t-2151

Kaox-Llacote-WaMo C—

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
F0« 75 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

THOMASTON

William E. Dornan A Son, Inc.
Offca-Showroom, Thomaston, Mains

Not to be overlooked on the Maine
hunting scene arc animals which
have no closed season, including
black bear, bobcat, lynx, and fox
(in organized territory).
But whatever your choice of
game may be. there is one set of
rules which applies to all types of
hunters—the Ten Commandments
of Hunting Safety. Memoiize and
live by them

BV

C. & F. ENTERPRISES
TEL. Ml-R or I.M2-M2

BOX 171

NOW READY TO ACCEPT EXTERIOR ANO INTERIOR WORK
KXOX ( OIXTl S LARGEST CREW—
Exterior of Average Home Doae In 2 to S Days
— I balers for —

W. J. Lynch Interior and Exterior Paints of OnoKty
ui-iu
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Soil Conservationists Make Field Trip

GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
' Union Girl Double

WEEK OF OCTOBER 5 TO 10 SET

NEW CONSTRUCTION IDEAS BEING

FOR NATIONAL DRIVE AGAINST

USED IN ALEXANDER POULTRY HOUSE Award Winner At

FIRE HAZARDS ACROSS NATION

Eastern States

Maine farm people, as well as much human suffering and save
He said
city residents, are being asked to great loss of property.
that each citizen should contribute
observe National Fire Prevention
wholeheartedly to effective fireWeek, October 5 to 11.
prevention work urgently needed in
Mardis R. Warner. Extension every community of our land.
President Eisenhower has called
Service agricultural engineer and
secretary-treasurer of the Maine upon the people to promote pro
Farm and Home Safety Council, grams for the prevention and con
He has also urged
asked for co-operation today. He trol of fires.
said that farm fire lossess in the state and local governments, the
United
States
were
about American National Red Cross, the
Chamber of Commerce of the
$150,000,000 last year.
Warner says that
President United States, and business, labor,
Dwight D. Eisenhower has issued and farm organizations, as well as
a proclamation for Fire Prevention schools, civic groups, and publicWeek.
The proclamation pointed information agencies, to share ac
out that fire-prevention practices tively in observing Fire Prevention
by the American people can avert Week.

Mary Hawes of Union, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Hawes,

placed seventh in 4-H Club Hol
stein competition at the Eastern

States Exposition this week. Also,
she placed 15th in overall show
manship competition.
Maine 4-H club dairy exhibitors
won two grand championships,
five first places and took top
awaids in two state herd competi
tions.
Stephen Briggs of Turner with
his Holstein calf and Douglas
Oliver of Farmington with his
Milking Shorthorn senior yearling
took grand championships of their
respective breeds.
Showing animals which took
first place in their classes were
Sharlene Bell of Buckfield, Ayr
shire junior yearling; Frances
Lavigne of Farmington. Jersey

Home Service

n.nior

by Eleanor Spear

J

of
Central Maine Power Go.
Oven meals again! How wonder
ful to visit or shop all day and
then come to a supper that’s al
ready. It can happen to you simply
by setting your automatic oven
timer and following the recipes
below.
Temperature 350 degrees.
Time: one hour.

’s cup melted butter
J2 teaspoon salt
Peel potatoes and cut in ’2 inch
slices. Place in layers in buttered
dish.
Sprinkle each layer with
sugar and salt,
Poui on melted
butter and cover, Cook with oven
meal, one hour.

BAKEI) PORK CHOPS

GREEN BEANS VINAIGRETTE

6 pork chops. 1” thick
1 package dehydrated onion soup
mix
cup boiling water
1 cup cultured sour cream
Grease skillet with fat edge of
one chop. Then lightly dust chops
all over with flour. Heat the skillet
and brown the chops well; then
arrange in baking pan.
Pour fat
out of skillet; add onion soup and
boiling water. Blend well. Pour
over chops in pan. Bake 30 mintes covered, then uncover and bake
30 minutes more or until chops ai e
tender.
Remove from oven and
place chops on platter. Beat sour
cream with rotary beater until
smooth
Stir gently into liquid in
pan and cook over low heat until
slightly thickened.
Serve as a

Prepare whole green beans and
wash thoroughly. French beans by
cutting lengthwise through center,
or use frozen green beans. Place
in covered dish and pour over
them. 3 tablespoons French Dress
ing and 2 tablespoons water. Cook
with oven meal.

gravy over chops.

CANDIED SWEET POTATOES

6 large cooked sweet potatoes
% cup brown sugar

( HOCOLATE < Of ONI T
ICE CREAM PIE

1
2
1
1

package chocolate bits
tablespoons butter
tablespoon water
can Angel Flake coconut and
enough
Rice Krispies to
make 2*2 cups
Melt chocolate bits in butter and
water over low heat.
Mix coco
nut and rice krispies together; add
to chocolate mixture and blend
well.
Line pie plate with the
chocolate and coconut mixture,
pressing well on the sides.
Let
harden. Fill with ice cream, gar
nish with whipped cream.

CHEMICAL SPRAYING OF ROADSIDE

BRUSH AND WEEDS TO BE SUBJECT
OF AUGUSTA SESSION IN OCTOBER

Hubbard Farms }

:

High
! Production
Chicks

«

In l^^jlutne,

F^ir

Rdy m Hubbard Farm
K-137 KIMB8KHKKS
Tfce Nation's Leading
White Egg Producer.

OIK NEW

EGG CROSS

cam

i. T. Nelson, Inc
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
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a
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KT.
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and
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Oliver. Milking Shorthorn senioi
yearling.
Maine 4-H club members also
captured first place in the state
herd competition in both the Hol
stein and Jersey breeds.
Norman R.
Ness, Extension
dairyman, University of Marne,
reported that Maine 4-H’ers made
an outstanding showing in the
dairy competition.
In addition,
the Maine 4-H beef 'exhibitors
took three high awards. They in
cluded Carolyn Pease of Cornish,
fourth with hei- Hereford in the
heavy class; Betsy Chapman of
Bethel, second, and Jill Fox of
Washburn, third, in the Shorthorn
class.

1

Harold Watt*, dairy farmer and chairman of tie Knox-Eincoln Soil Conservation District, point* out
farming on the contour to Lincoln County Commissioners. Millard Clark and Verdon Chase. Standing on
the left is Kay Thurston of 1 nion, past vice president of the Northeastern Area of the National Association
»f Soil Conservation Districts. The site is on (he Clark Brothers' farm in Jefferson.
The annual Knox-Lincoln County sisted him in drainage, as one wa-ior rock he ever struck turned out
His
Soil Conservation District field trip terway showed in its length of (to be an Indian implement.
skill at bud and bridge grafting of
was made this year on September
with only
which required careful construc- fruit trees is unique.
11
tion and supervision. The recently
A laige faim pond constructed
An inspection of good far ming C|eared woodlands to fields showed under 9OS supervision is used for

will be in session September 19-27.
Sponsors are the U. S. Agricultural
Extension Service, the American
Oil Company, the Virginia Farm
Equipment Association, ar.d the
State Fair of Virginia
The entry list this year is the I
largest in the history of the con-1
test, which has been held for eight
consecutive
years.
Champions '
fr om 20 states competed in last '
year's contest won by Kenneth N. !
England. 14. of Rising Sun. Md.
Repr esenting the State of Maine '
will be Norman Hunt of Bunker 1
Hill in Lincoln County, winner of ;
the Maine competition for 4-H Club
member s.

Poultry Notes .
On Page Seven

Douglass Ross, stunts. A spelling
match was held in which several
guests took part.
Granges represented weie Owls
Head. Pleasant Valley, Norridge-

Isle to replace Blodgett.
Blodgett has been with the Soil
Conservation Service since 1948,
the past two and one half years
in Aroostook. Prior to taking up
his present woik, 10 years ago. he
served 15 years in York County as
1-H Club agent.
He has purchased a home in Pen

xmLv

per Dozen Eggs.

Breezy Acre
Poultry Farms

.

Chemical weed and brush con
WEED CONTROL EXPERIMENTS ON
trol along Maine highways is a |
|
relatively new and frequently
CAMDEN FARM SHOW PROMISE
misunderstood subject. The pur [
wock. Progressive Nobleboro and
pose of the conference is to ex j
Maple.
plain and discuss such chemical
control programs, including their
OCEAN VIEW GRANGE
objectives, applications and end
By June Watts
results.
The meeting of September 15
Included among the sponsors of
saw 27 membeis attending.
the forthcoming Chemical Weed
Satui day r.ight. Little Joe and
and Brush
Control Conference
H*? Country Boys will be playing
are Maine State Highway De
at Ocean View Grange Hall, Mar
partment, Maine Forest Service, Best Poultry Boy
tinsville at 8 p. m.
Maine Department of Agriculture.
At our next meeting we ate hav
Maine
Municipal
Association. Title Won By Lad
ing a Harvest Auction. The pro
Maine Good Roads Association.
ceeds will go toward hall repairs.
Maine Central Railroad,
New From Limestone
Members are asked to please bring
England Telephone
and Tele
vegetables or canned goods for the
A 17 yeai old Limestone High
graph Company, Central Maine
auction.
School student, who has distinPower Company, Bangor Hydro
guished himself as a poultry farm- "*»
'a*
Four applications for memberElectric Company. Maine Public
\
- .f
s*.
Service Company an-d Maine Con
r.nn;. ri M
F ;
*A
solidated Power Company.
The brush control program has comes the official State Future
rian Routledge played selections
been used along Route 1 in Knox Farmei entiv in the 14 state FFA
<
'' *on the ^C(,o-’dion. Mastei George
County
and
has
resulted
in Star Poultry Farmer" contest apon3^1- '£a1.
V* Fay r*lat‘-d a s,oryReadings
queries, and in some instances sored ar.r.uaiiy by the Xorthrrist.r r.
> «■<
>
f 3R.7F1 - j
. '■’>
*J
were by George Fay. Jr., and
protests, from citizenry.
State Poultry I Producers
Council AJf
-I-,.
V Elmer Tibbetts and Montfort Hupofficials have observed that the
ineppcoi.
i$•’rdoBBiN • "a.Ayi1
chemicals do not harm wildlife,
The winner of the XEPPCO Fu' J"k, s were read by Ethel Coffin,
but do result in considerable ^ure Far-mi t of America title will Marilyn Wiley and June wtitts.
savings in brush control along be selected during the annual
.» •’ «' TB^Ti* Everett Watts related a few facts
highway* and in greater safety to •VEPPCO Exposition in Harris- : y.
I""" ’he files of S. a and Shore
the motorist.
burg. Penna., October 7. 8 and 9
'■** '. Fisheries about the lobster indusin the Farm Show Building.
j One of the weeds making a prob-j Areas of milkweed and thistle try. Harr iet Tibbetts spoke about

Egg Production .
Far Prices ar Information
Write or Telephone

.

and soil saving methods were
viewed on the farm of the Clark
Several new ideas will be tried for the second and third floors
in a new poultry house now under Eventually, it is planned that auto
Krothei . in Jefferson where plowconstruction at the Herbert Alex- matic feeders and waterers will bing and garden crops were plant
ander’s farm in West Rockpoit.
lin this area allowing, with othe:
ed on the contour, and irrigation
Herbert is shown in the picture proper conditions, for more birds
of
row crops explained.
painting the clapboard type drop- per square foot of building spac<
Dairy farmer Ted Jewett of
siding with a new stain foimula aYid per man working the birds*,
Whitefield escorted the group over
released by the United States Fo:-! The bulding will be completely
his fields and explained how the
est Se: vice Research people. This : insulated and will have a vapor
Soil Conservation Service has asstain is exceedingly water repellant barrier consisting of aluminum
and is credited with long lasting foil on both sides of a good asphalt
properties: can be made into light J paper. This will keep temperatures
Blodgett Succeeds
or dark redwood, or cedar colors r.ot only warmer in winter? but
Grange
Corner
or variations of these colors. Not ’ will help ease sudden cold snaps
Gross In S. C. S.
vet commercially available as a which some people believe may be
mixed product; it can be mixed at more injurious to egg production
WARREN GRANGE
home or most commercial paint than cold weather. itself. Then, too,
By Nancy Benner
companies will mix it on request warmer temperatures in the in
At the
meeting of Warren
Other factors in the building may sulated building, as compared with
be more important to poultry pro an uninsulated building, will en Giange Tuesday night it was voted
to allow the E. A. Starrett Auxiliduction however.
able Herbert to do a better job of
! a 1 v the use of the hall for a meet-I
Definitely established, there will ventilation as the colder incoming
I ing and public dinner which will
be an automatic pit-cleaner on the air will pick up more moisture,
b<
be served Wednesday. September
first floor
Eight feet wide, the which is removed when this ai:
24. fiom 11.30 to 12 30.
cleaner will be located under loosts leave the building.
| Grange Circle met with Nan !
and waterers. This will establish
All in all. it’s hoped that this Will
Benner Monday and plans were 1
a base for a high degree of automa-' be
of th<- buildings built to cnmade for a fair which will be held
tion in this building. Under con- ab
farmer to take advantages
later. Next meeting will be with
sidei ation for construction now. 01 1 of new and better ideas as tfn*v
Doris Jenkins Tuesday. Septembei :
in future years, are pit cleaners ’ come along
23. Each member is to bring one
finished article for the fair.
! treasurer of the state FFA AssoHunt To Drive In
I ciation. At Limestone High School MEENAHGA GRANGE
About 30 members and guests
‘ he was president of his class last
Virginia Tractor
' year, president of the student enjoyed a bountiful supper served
Operating Contest i council, and is member of the by Ceres Nettie Winchenbach and
National Honor Society.
helpers Monday night.
Earle T. Blodgett
Tractor driving champions from 'Already young Edgecomb has set| Th'' Orangs voted to rhang.- its
Earle
T. Blodgett of Presque
4-H clubs in 22 eastern and south his sights on a career in poultry. I bylaws to the effect that meetings
Isle
took
over the duties of soil
ern states will compete at Rich A poultry husbandry course at the
future shall be held on almond. Va., Sept 23 in the largest L'niversity of Maine is the first ternate Monday nights. The next conservationist for the Knox and
Lincoln County area of the Soil
event of its kind in the nation- the target ir hrs long-time goal While meeting will be Sept. 29
in schrx.l he plans to help finance
Guests who participated in the Conservation Service Fiiday. He
Eastern U. S. 4-H T-actor Operahis wav V th h.s current poultry program were Mis. Irene Puffer
succeeds Elroy Gross of Waldo
j tors’ Contest.
projects Latei on he hopes to set and Mrs. Mildred Genthner. Also,
! The contest is a featured event up a hatching egg supply flock Mias Carol
Bragg.
accordion boro who has been here the past
solos; Harrison Puffer, readings; 10 years and who goes to Presque
' of the State Fair of Virginia, which operation of some 10.000 birds

State-wide interest in chemical ing which considerable time has
roadside spraying has resulted in been designated for a question
and answer period. Panelists and
the scheduling of a public Chem
their subjects -will be announced
ical Weed and Brush Control
at a later date.
Conference to be held at the Au
Another portion of the program
gusta Sta*e Armory on Tuesday consists of a pictorial presenta
afternoon. Oct. 14.
tion of various stages of chemi
Sponsors of the conference are cal vegetation control as higha representative group of pub growing hardwood brush along
lic
and
private
organizations the highway is rapidly converted |
which either are engaged in con to low-growing ferns, wild flow •
ducting spray programs or are ers. grasses and shrubs. Equip 1
vitally interested in their out ment used in this woik as well I
come. The general public is in as for special agricultural appli
vited’ to attend this meeting and cations will be exhibited.

special invitations through their
officers are being extended to
members of garden and nature
clubs. Granges, fish and game
associations, local and state offi
cials, etc.
A tentative program for the Oc
tober meeting was announced fol
lowing the first meeting of the
conference committee.
Featured on the program will
be a panel of experts who have
made lengthy studies of the re
sults of chemical spraying as it
pertains to such varied subjects
as agriculture, wild life, highway
safety, health, gardening and for
estry. Each member of the panel
will present a brief talk, follow-

Photo by Gil Jaegei
Herbert Alexander is pictured using a new formula paint on the
poultry house he is constructing and in which he has followed several
new ideas.

veaiiintr

Edgecomb has been an active ]em for Knox-Lincoln farmers is
poultry farmer since 1955 when he min,we<.^
nerc chesley Cripos
began raising both layer and meat
'
Y
’
birds on the family homestead. He lCamden'
shown inspecting an

"Played last year and two years the Alaska statehood and also told
ago under silnilar conditions, are about the African violets,
showing excellent results, too | Fred Hooper was honored by
One area was re-sprayed during the membeis singing "Happy Birth

day/. it being his 70th.
has been responsible for many im- ( area sprayed with amino tniixole !season.
Romona Lewis filled in as lady
provements on the farm, including in an attempt to control the w—d. With both milkweed and thistle
an insulated hen house and an auto- Results look very promising despite seemingly on the increase in theassistant steward and did a fine
matic watering system.
| the fact that in sod areas as pas- counties, the county agent, Gil job.
Peter has a long history of FFA tures and hayfields. if is eftefi’fm- Jaeger, suggests that farmers Nancy Link
furnished piano
and acholastic achievement. This practical to follow through with growing forage cropa plan this win- music during the lecturer's hour,
year he received the chapter Star plowing after the weeds have been i ber fer control next year before thei Joel Link Won the prize on the
Farmer Award and served as, treated with this product.
j problem becomes greater.
iNickle March.

good cover seeding and leveling of!
l°w spots.
lowing dinner at Wiscasset.
the tour called on Maine wildlife
biologist.
Steve
Powell.
He
operates an orchard, small fruit
and row crop fiam which lies between the Eastern and Kennebec!

irrigation of row crops and onethird of an acre of high bush blue
berries. These berries are about
the size of a dime and very sweet
to the taste. His many and varied
wildlife improvements along with
tree fa inning and soil conservation
practices won him in 1956 the OutRivers. The soil is fine silt loam, i standing Farmer’s Award in Knox,
Powell remarked that when plow-i and Lincoln Counties Soil Consering and harrowing, the only stone j vation District.
soon as possible. This will save
the Association postage, paper and
County Agent's
envelopes, and secretarial time in
getting out follow-up notices and
Corner
will save solicitors travel time and
expense that might be used to fur
thering farm and home improve
Henry Teague of Warren, chair
ments.
»
man of the 1959 membership cam
Mrs. Elizabeth Rice, Walpole, of
paign for the Knox-Lincoln County
the membership committee, sug
Extension
Association
recently
gests that more husbands and
spoke of the high amount of inter
wives join as “family” mem
est many people have in the Asso
bers. We feel, she mentioned, that
ciation.
farm families, working as a fam-*
Memberships are coming in at
ily in Extension can help the farm
an almost identical rate as last
and home unit to work better as
year; a bit faster, if anything.
a family operation.
Some 104 men and 92 women have
All three members of.the com
joined. Of these, there are 39
mittee urge all farmers, home
family group memberships.
makers, and people interested id
Mrs. Gertrude Hupper of the Extension, to join now’ for 1969.
committee urges that everyone
When you send in your 1959 dues,
send memberships in to the Coun we hope all interested in agricul-.
ty office, Box 415, Rockland, as ture will be sure to send the mail
ing list check sheet, too. If yod
Bay Acres and taken up residence are receiving information you do
there. Mrs. Blodgett is employed not need or desire, please check
as a second grade teacher in Rock the appropriate place in the left
port and their two sons, Verne and hand column. If you want to be
Donn, are students at Yale Uni placed on a new list, check the
versity.
appropriate place in the right hand
Mr. Gross, who is within two ] column, If no change is to be
and one half years of retirement, made, just return the slip without
will make
tour of the Gaspe any checks.
Regardless—please
Peninsula with Mrs. Gross prior sign your name.
We cannot
to reporting to Presqle Isle.
check our mailing lists, unless you
In his decade in the two coun do this.
ties, he has advanced the Soil Con
Gil Jaeger.
servation Service activities con
siderably, leaving a well organA man may be the architect of
ized pattern of land improvement his fortune, but he is also the defor his successor.
I signer of his misfortune.

Money-saving news for farmers

Now
one grease
for all

lube jobs!

Now you eon solvo all your farm greaae

problems with just one gun and this one great

greaae. High-quality Gulf All Purpose Farm
Gnatt reduces your labor, cuts grease inven

tories, lowers your equipment and mainto*
nance costa. In 5-lb. cans and 35-lb. poilo.

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:

MARITIME OIL COMPANY
BISTRIBITOIS
ROCXIANi - TH. 1171

F«gt FNi
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Twsday-Thursday-Saturdoy
jsupper guest at Arnold Ac horn's. Alan, Mr. and Mis. Perry Hoopei.

EAST WALDOBORO

JJtfcnb

Mrs. Hattie Witham, who has Mr. and Mrs. Philip Oxton of Rockrs. Stanley Young and children, ^eeTl visiting her sister, Mrs. Dora land were Sunday callers on Mr.
athryn, Gerald, She i wood ant®, vVhitney, has returned to Bangor.1 and Mrs. Russell McLeod.
Paul, of Wai ren were Sunday \ is itand Mis. Alonzo Sherman’ Harris B. Doherty of Randolph.
ors at Earle Miller's.

of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, Mrs.
Ethel Hanna. Mrs. Eva Masters
and Miss Dorothy Masters of
Round Pond were Friday callers on
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Fred Munroe. Miss
Dorothy Orff of Warren was a
|
weekend guest.
Mrs. Kenneth Carroll and son
J. O. Jameson was a Saturday

Conrad Heyer of North Waldo
boro was a weekend guest at Otto
Bowden’s. Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge
and Mr. and Mis. O. H. Bowden
of Auburn were Thursday callers
at the Bowden home.

Mass., Mrs. Emily Waldron and
i
daughter and twin granddaughters
of Fairfield, and Ernest Walter of
Waldoboro w’ere recent callers on 1
Mrs. F. A. Flanders.
Mrs. C. Bowers and Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Bowers spent Friday
evening with Mis. L. A. Winchen-

Services for the Church of Je.ua
Christ ol Latter-Day Saint. “Mor
mon Church” are held each Sun
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
Army Hall in Rockland. The
Priesthood meeting for the men
is held at 9. Sunday morning at
the Grand Army Hall.
Relief
Society for the women is held
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend all services and meetings.

St. Bernard’s Rockland, Sunday
Menses. 8, 9.30 and 11 *. m. St.
i James', Thomaston, 8 and 9.30 a.
m.; Our Lndy of Good Hope, Cam
den, 8 and 9.30 a. m.
•

• •

Clturcli

Grand Matron Inspects Rockport Star

ness. and limitation will be brought
out at Christian Science services
Sunday.
John's account of the walking on
the sea by Christ Jesus (John 6:1621) is included in the Scriptural
selections to be read in the LessonSermon entitled "Matter”.
A
correlative passage
from
“Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures’’ by Mary Baker
Eddy declares: "In proportion as
matter loses to human sense all en
tity as man, in that pioportion does
man become its master. He enteis into a diviner sense of the
facts, and comprehends the theo
logy of Jesus as demonstrated in
healing the sick, raising .the dead,
and walking over the wave” <359’510).
The Golden Text is from Leviti
cus: ‘Turn ye not unto idols, nor
make to yourselves molten gods:
I am the Lord your God” (19:4).
Sunday services and Sunday
School are both at 10.30 a. m. and
the Wednesday evening meetings
are at 7.30.
• a •

St. John to« Baptist Episcopal
Church, Thomaston: Holy Com
munion every Sunday at * a. as.,
preceded by morning prayer at
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first
Sunday of the month. Morning
Prayer and Family Service first
Sunday of each month for parents,
children. A warm Invitation la
extended to everyone to attend
Harbor Light Chapter of Eastern Star in Rockport was inspected Tuesday evening by Mrs. Leah M.
this service. Communion break
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
Page, grand matron of the Grand Lodge of Maine. Other grand officers present were: Dwight Sturdefast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at Chuich will meet for Sunday morn
vant. sentinel; Eleanor Merchant, marshal; Vivian Vinal, Martha and Marion Colby, district deputy grand
Knox Hotel.
ing worship at 10.30. Rev. Merle matron. Degrees were conferred upon Mrs. Barbara l-eonurd with Constance Durkee of Orient Chapter
Vlrs. June Merrifield presented the grand matron with a gift on behalf of the Chap
Cor.ant will preach on the theme. as guest candidate.
Service# for the Church of "God Is Working For Us". Anne ter. Pictured at the ceremonies, from left to right, are: Mrs. Marion Colby of Spruce Head, deputy grand
matron:
Dwight
Sturdevant.
grand sentinel; .Mrs. Ju.ie Merrifield of Rockport; matron of Harbor Light
Christ will be held at the GAR Davis will play “Jerusalem, O
Chapter, and l.eah VI. Page, grand matron.
Photo by Frank Claes
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CHURCH FOR All
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I've always been a church-going person. Bruce
wasn’t. I knew that before I could marry him I would
have to show him how much the Church meant to me.
I asked him if he would start attending Sunday service
with me.
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It was autumn, and as we looked out at the beauty
of the valley Bruce asked me to marry him. Though
I loved him, I was afraid to say yes.

o ■

the Church it.'H, whi h
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ike

nJ- I

moral and material -.uppoit. HLn to g ■
Io ■ hurch regularly and r-

He did; and in the beginning I knew that he was
coming only to please me. Then, as time went on, I
could see that the Church was beginning to have a
new meaning for him. And finally the day came when
he turned to me and said, “I had no idea what I had
been missing."
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dadv
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Book

Sunday
Monday
Tueada.
Wednesday
. • • :.
1 nda\
Sal vdaj

P1 ilippians
Philippians
1 John
Ephesians
Kphrsiant
1 Corinthians
Romans

fhapt.r

\ jT S
3-«
1-5
5-7
25-2H
2M-.}.{
10-17
4-5

2

5
5
7
12

That was the turning point. Bruce and I have been
married five years, now—and you’ll still find both of
us in church each Sunday.

A,ia/<r .li/v

' /.(

Service, Strasburg, V a.

Sponsored By
DEPOSITORS TRUST COMPANY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member of Federal Reserve System
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance < orp.

23 Offices Serving the Heart of Maine
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
.Member Federal Reserve System

COFFIN'S CLOTHING
Men’s and Boys*

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
( lark Island

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

MAINE

TEL. 3

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
4*8 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
ROCKLAND — MAINE

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND'S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Telephone 8001
John Curry, Prop.

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division of American Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.

ESSO PRODCCTS
BOX 028

1111412 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Lunrhennette

IKK KI. AND. MAINE

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

RETREADING AND REPAIRING
Telephone 1.553
Park Street

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox County in Thrift and

Home Ownership Since 1888

SAMOSET HOTEL
MAINE’S PREMIER RESORT HOTEL

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
VOI R FAMILY DRVG STORE

'

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS

SERVICE AS VOC W ANT IT
811 MAIN ST.
TELEPHONE 09

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and Shoe*
THOMASTON

LOBSTERS — FISH — SCALLOPS
Fresh and Salt Fish of All Klnda

A. C. McLOON & CO.

40 FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

Distributor Shell Caroline, Range, Fuel Olla
VtiUty-Gas and Appliance.

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

GEORGE HALL

BOB'S LOBSTERLAND
ROVTE 1

CONTRACTOR

WARREN

BOB'S LUNCH
<7? MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

THORNDIKE HOTEL and
ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA

ROCKLAND HOTEL

HUSTUS BODY SHOP

GREGORY'S

Aatomotive Machine Shop Service
M
THOMASTON

MEN’S AND BOVS’ CLOTHING
lit Mala SL
Rockland
TcL
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Hall at 3 p. m. Sunday with Turn Thee” by Gounod, selection
Evangelist Rex Tilley, from the from "Holy City” by Gaul, and
Bangor Church of Christ, in "Temple March” by Kern.
The
charge.
choir will sing the anthem, "Like
As A Hart" by Novello. and C. Eu
St Peter’# Episcopal Church,
gene DcGroff will present the solo.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. I. W..
"O Master, Let Me Walk With
Rector: Parish Maas and sermon
Thee" by Speaks.
The Church
nt 9.30. Weekday Masses, Tues
School opens Sunday with the same
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.10; on
time period. 11 to 12.15. The pupils
Wednesday at I a. m.
are invited to attend $he worship
• • •
At the Universalist Church, a period at 10 30 and are excused
service of public worship is held at 11 o'clock for their classes.
every Sunday at 11 a. m.
Rev. ' The Boy Scouts will meet on
William J. Robbins will preach on Monday night at 7 o'clock. The two
the topic, “The Kind of Religion ' choirs will rehearse on Thursday.

have as his sermon subject. "The
Key To Care-Free Living”, and his
children's sermon will be on "BoxTop Magic". Music will be by the
choir and a vocal duct. At 5.45,
the Senior Ambassadors will meet
with Fled Stoddard as leader and
Nancy Young as speake: on the
subject, "Temptation". The Early
Teenagers at the same hour will
have Nancy Copeland in charge of
their meeting and Mr. Bohanan as
speaker. The evening seivice will
open at 7 and will be broadcast at
7 30. The pastor's message will be
on "Hopeful or Hopeless”, and
music will be by’ the choir and
the Stanley children.
Meetings during the week will
include the following:’Monday. the

We Stand For”. Special music is junior choir at 3.15 and the senprovided by the choir under the di- l°r choir at 7 o'clock. The new
reetion of Harris Shaw. Mis. Ruth Nursery Department will open on
Dalton is organist. Following the Sunday morning. 10.15 to 11.30.
service members of the parish will Doris Abbott is the superintendent,
have the opportunity of signing A planning meeting for the officem Colonist Pionect Gills at 6.30; the
their pledge cards for the coming ; °7 U)e Women's Society will be held Explorer Pioneer Gills at 7; and
year.
| on Tuesday at Louise Gregory's at the Boy Scouts. Troop 204. at 7.
This week we continue our series 7 o’clock. District meeting of the ; Tuesday, the Golden Hour of
of informal Fireside meetings in Women's Society will be held at Prayer and Praise at 7.30 Wednes
privat homes to discuss plans for Strung on Wednesday at 10 o'clock day, the Pilgrim Pioneer Girls at
Hostesses Call the president if you plan to 3.30; the Boys Stockade and Boys
our church building.
will be Mis. Ruth Benner, Mrs. attend.
Battalion at 7. and the choir re
• • •
Catherine Hopkins and Mrs. Har
hearsal at 7.
Friday the Junior
At the Church of the Nazarene, Ambassadors at 3.30
riet Bentley on Tuesday, Wednes
Saturday,
day, and Thursday evenings re Rev. R. O. Johnston, pastor, serv the Prayer Hour at 7 20.
ices Sunday will be: Sunday School
. . .
spectively.
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap
Other appointments for the week at 9.45; morning worship at 11:
are as follows: Monday. 3, Girl Young People's meeting at 6; and tist Church: Church School meets
Stout Troop 19; 6.30, Boy Scout the evangelistic service at 7. Rev- at 9.45 a. m Sunday.
Morning
Troop 203 ; 7 30. School of Religion Johnston's message at the morn- worship will be conducted by the
Carol choir
at
the
Thomaston
Federated *RB service will be "Christian In- pasio: at 11 a m.
Church.
Tuesday, 7 30, choir re- fluence", and at the evening serv- and the Junior BYF will meet at
hearsal.
Thursday. 3, Brownie ice, "Christ Reveals Himself ". The 5.30 p m. Sunday.
Chapel choir
Troop 5; Girl Scout Troop 18. Fri- prayer meeting will he Thursday and the Senior BYF will meet at
5.30 p. m. in the Fidelis Room.
day. 7.30, Church School staff meet- evening at 7.
Evening worship will be held at
ing at the church.
• • •
• • •
Sunday services at the First Bap- 7 15 p m. A message on the Book
The truth that man made in the list Church will open with the of Acts will be given.
spiritual image
and likeness of Church School for all ages from
Scouts will meet Monday at 6.30
God has dominion over sin, sick- two years and up at 9.30 a. m. The p. m School of Religion meets at
—.........
= morning wo:ship service at 10 45 Thomaston at 7.30 p. m Monday
bach and Mr. and Mrs. Charles will be broadcast over U'RKD. The Prayer hour Tuesday at 7 p. m.
Bowers in Damariscotta.
pastor, Rev. Roy I. Bohanan. will A business meeting of the church
will be held at the close of the
prayer seivice.
Adult choir will
Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
rehearse at 8 p m. Tuesday. The
Ladies' Aid will meet at the home
sa CtasstfM ran)
of Margaret land on Jefferson
Street this week
Mis Katherine
5
9
10
8
b
7
5
H
2
1
Gregory is co-hostess. The second
secto: tiaining meeting will be held
IH
U
(2
II
on Thursday at the vestiy at 6 30
p. m. Cheiub choir will rehearse
lb
17
i5
at 9 30 a. m. Saturday. September
iVW
27. World Wide Guild will meet at
w 18
19
2 p m. on Satuidav. September 27
w
w
• • •
2X
21
10
At the Owls Head
Baptist
Church Morning worship. Sunday
0 25
2b
W
8.45 a. ni ; Church School. 10 a nr
evening worship. 7 p. m : Prayer
i
29
27
Thursday. 7 30 p. m.
• • •
i 4i
At the Congregational Church
32
50
W
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor
Morning worship at 10.40. with
3b
Mis. Howard E. Rollins at the con
sole. and the pastor preaching on
38
"Lighting Candles". Two anthems
w
sw
w H2
will be presented by a quintet con
i9
HO
HI
sisting of Mrs. Clyde O. Warner.
Mrs. Wesley Knight, Mr. and Mis
*♦5
HH
Richard French and Charles E
Bicknell. II. Flowers will he ar
H7
Hb
ranged by the Diligent Dames.
The Comrades of the Way will
hold theii annual planning retreat
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
10-Describe
1-Starvation
38- Makes a
at Beaver Lodge on Sunday. Sep
13-Pertelning te
memorandum
6-More profound
tember 21. leaving the church at
latitude
39- lmitated
11- Epoeh
12.15. They will take lunches and
16-Affirms
41- Endures
12- Ablative (sbbr.)
17Retidence
(abbr.)
have their noon day meal at
42- Preflx. Twice
14- Angsr
43- Largest city in the 19-Assists
15- Printer’s measure
Beaver Lodge and return not later
19-Enclosure
world (abbr.)
16- ln a vertical posi
than 6 o'clock. The afternoon will
21- Covered with ivy
44- Affray
tion (Naut.)
be spent in making plans for the
22- Used in negation
45- Strike gently
17- Stagger
23- Glittening
46- Pitted
18- Avoid
coming year, and deciding upon
brightness
19- By
47- A fruit
committees.
All Congregational
26-Pieces
of
baked
clay
10-Freedmen (Rom.
high school youths are invited to
28- Flying mammal
Hiet.)
VERTICAL
29- Domesticates
participate in this planning session
23-A highway (abbr.)
30- Foot-levert
I and in the Sunday evening meet24- Each

25- Wsight measure
26- Deftnite article
27- Pronoun
28- Only
29- Bind
30- Foot-like organ
31- lnsane
32- Dims
34-Suffix to form past
tense
36-*eclueien
17-Docay

1-Weak
2- Supply with meant
of attack
3- Mother
4- Houtehold linen
collectively
5- First president of
German Republic
6- Oakota (abbr.)
7- And (Latin)
•-Wharf

31-Jomed
32- Careaser
39- A streak
35- Length measure
36-Preflx. Rose-red
37- City in Nevada
40- To bag (Slang)
41- Guided
42- Container
44-My self
46-A weight measure
.(•Hr)

| ings, plus the occasional rally and
other special events.
Appointments for the week in
clude : Monday. Boy Scout Troop
206 meets at 7; an aiea women's
meeting convenes at 10 a. m. in
the Brewer Congregational Church:
and at 7.30 the second session of

the School of Religion will convene

Pendbscot Bay

Fellowship Organ

ized At Belfast
Several evangelical
ministers
and church laymen met at the
Evangelical Bible Church in Bel
fast on Monday night, September
15. for- the purpose of organizing
a new youth fellowship for the
Penobscot Bay area. At this meet
ing the group decided upon a name
for this youth organization, the
name being the Penobscot Bay
Youth Fellowship.
The following office’s were elect-

at
the
Thomaston
Federated
Church Tuesday. Gir l Scout Troop
2 will hold its first fall meeting at
3.15.
Wednesday, Explorer Post
206 meets at 6.30 at the church:
and another area women’s meet
ing convenes at 10 a. m. in the
Augusta Congregational Church.
Thursday, the Diligent Dames meet
with Mis. Clarence Munsey, with
Mrs. Joseph Emery assisting. Fri
day. Cub Scout Pack 206 meets for
its annual ioil call and inspection,
and all new eight year olds in the
parish are invited to be present
with their parents for this meeting
at 7.15 p. m.
• • •
The People’s Methodist Church of
South Thomaston will hold its wor
ship seivice at 3 o'clock and the
Chuich School period at 2 o'clock.
Rev. Merle Conant will preach on
the subject. “God Is Working Foi
Us”.
All members of the parish
are invited to the service. If you
really believe ir. God. why not plan
to worship with us.
The church
needs you. and you need the
chuich.
The fact that we don’t
want to go to church and don’t in
tend to go to church is a proof of
oui deep and unsupplied spiritual
need.
Divine worship will do us
all good.
• • •
The
Reorganized
Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
will hold their services as follows:
Church School at 10 a. m., classes
for all ages; morning worship at
11 a. m . speaker. Elder George
Woodward; evening worship at 7
p. m . speaker. Priest Gene Wal
ton; prayer meeting at 7 p. m .
Wednesday.

• ♦

•

ed. Secretary, Mrs. Jon Bryant of
Belfast: assistant secretary, Mary
Jane Stevens of Belfast; treasurer,
Philip Carroll of West Rockport;
assistant treasurer, Miss Pat Howe
of Knox Ridge.
It was also voted upon to have
the social meetings on the first
Friday night of each month and
that these meetings be held in the
different
chui’ches
represented.
The third Friday night of each
month an evangelistic rally would
be held at the Evangelical Bible
Chuich in Belfast, which would be
the most centi*alized spot for all
churches interested.
It was recommended by the pas
tors that all young people, regard
less of denomination or church
affiliation be invited to attend, pro
viding they were at least sixth
graders or older.
The desire of each pastor pres
ent was to establish a good and
wholesome program for the youth
of this area which would help
them to giow up morally and
spiritually. The first meeting will
be this Friday night at 7.30 p. m.
in Belfast.

Tenants Harbor
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 69
The annual picnic of Naomi
Chapter, OES will be held Sat
urday at 6 p. m. at Haifa Neck.

Winter Schedule
The regular winter schedule of
meetings of the St. George Volun
teer Firemen Association began
Thursday. September 11. with eight
members present. The next meet
ing is scheduled for September 25.
Two films on sports have been
oidered and refreshments will be
served after the meeting. William
Reinhardt and Melvin Davis have
recently joined the organization.
The menibem are putting on a
drive to purchase a new cot for
the ambulance.
The collection
boxes will be distributed in the
stores and garages throughout the
town. Your donations will be great
ly appreciated.
The Association have recently
purchased an E&J Lytport Model
Resuscitator. Inhaler and Aspira
tor, costing over $400 which we
have been working for the past
three years. Burning grass in the
spring and other odd jobs during
the year only for donations. Our
suppers in the summer months
have been a great help We wish to
thar.k the townpeople and the many
summer visitors for their help and
donations, making it possible for
us to purchase the resuscitator.

Brigadier and Mrs. John W
Baggs from the Salvation Army
Headquarters at Portland will con
duct the meeting in Rockland on
Sunday evening at 7.30.
Before
assuming his present appointment
the brigadier was for several
yea is resj>onsible for all Salvation
Army Youth Activities in the East
ern States. He has travelled ex
tensively and is a forceful speak
’rfclnk before you act may be a
er.
The public is invited to this good motto -but too many people
meeting.
think and then fail to act.

cVANGKIIST

Rev.
John DelTurco
•YNAMIC PREACHING
ON THE CROSS
Prayer For the Sick

SIFT. 21st »• OCT. 5
NIGHTLY AT 7:39
except Mondays
SUNDAY AT llilkl A. M.
AND 7:311 P. M.

Assembly of
God Church
I sion - Chnrch Street
ROCKPORT. MAINE
Rev. Roger Brophy. Pastor
EVERYONE WELCOME!
113-114

MftSB

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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St George PTA Opens Years Activities

THOMASTON
Social Items, Notice® and Advertisement® may be
or telephoned to
MR3. MAXINE MAHONEY, 32 KNOX ST.. TEL. 367-3

The Senior Class Washington
Club will have a baked bean sup
per at 6 p. m. Wednesday. Septem
ber 24. at the Baptist Chutch ves
try. Mothers on the supper com
mittee are: Mrs Richard Monroe,
Mr®. Aaron Clark. Mrs. William
Harjula and Mrs. Reddington Roubin8.
Members of the class will
wait on tables.
Mrs. Charlotte Konelick enter
tained the RB Club Wednesday eve
ning at her home on Lawrence
Avenue with each member inviting
a friend as a special guest
There will be an important meet
ing of Cub Scout parents, den
mothers, and committee members
Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. at the Fed
erated Church.
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcopal Church will hold
a rummage sale September 26 at
401 Main Street. Rockland, with
Mrs. Ronald Gillis and Mrs. Paul
Files as co-chairmen.
John Egerton was elected vice
chairman of the Knox County Chap
ter of the American Red Cross at
its annual dinner Wednesday right
in the Camden Congregational
Church.
The thi:d and final travelogue by
Rev. Ernest Kenyon will be spon
sored by the Women's Auxiliary in
St. John’s Episcopal Church Un
dercroft at 7.30 p. m. Tuesday.
The subject will be France.
A
silver collection will be taken ar.d
refreshments will be served. Even
song will be conducted by Mr.
Kenyon at 7 p. m. in the church.
The executive committee of the
PTA will meet at 7.30 p. m. Thurs
day at the Green Stieet School
Building.
The first fall meeting of the PTA
was held Thursday evening at the
Masonic Temple with all parents
invited to meet their new office is
and
teachers.
Following
a
smorgasbord supper.
President
Robert Allen conducted the meet
ing assisted by the vice president.
Mrs. Beniah Harding; Mrs. Lloyd
Mahoney, secretary , ar.d Mru. Rob
ert Mayo, treasurer. Mrs. Roland
Hahn, member-ship chairman, will
conduct a membership drive. Other
committees for the year are: Hos
pitality. Mis. Roger Jameson an 1
Mrs. Warren Everett; Program.
Mrs. Raymond Robinson; Publi
city, Mrs. Forest Gratton; Ways
and
Means,
Mrs.
Benjamin
Smalley, Jr.
Mis. Elisabeth McCullough has

TEEN-AGE

RECORD HOP
Sponsored by Williams-Brazier
Post. American Legion
7 to 10 P. M.

STARTING FRIDAY, SEPT. 26
Donation 25c

Thomaston Legion Hall
CHILDREN I P TO 16 YEARS

returned affbr being a few days
guest of her sister, Mrs. Nellie
Starrett. in Brunswick.
Mrs. Philip Fernald has returned
home from Knox County General
Hospital after being a surgical pa
tient.
Thomaston members of the Home
Extension Association that attend
ed the area meeting Thursday after
noon at Camden were Mrs. Mildred
Har jula. Mrs. Viola Littlefield, ar.d
Mis. Ann Erickson.
Church Notices
Sunday School will be at 10
o’clock Sunday morning at the
Assembly of God Church followed
by service of worship at 11 with
Rev. Calvin Rogers bringing the
message.
Christ
Ambassador
Young People will meet at 6 p. m
Sunday evening followed by a ser
vice at 7 o’clock. Tuesday, prayer
meeting at 7 p. m., and Thursday,
Bible study.
Sunday School will convene at
9.15 a. m.. Sunday at the Feder
ated Church. There will be a ser
vice of worship at 11 o’clock with
Rev. John Morrison bringing the
message. Sermon subject. “The
Value of Region".
The anthem
sung by the choir will be "The
Hand of God ” A solo. “I Come
To Thee" will be sung by William
T Smith, Jr. The Junior Fellow
ship Group will meet Sunday at 5
p. m.. followed by Senior Youth
Fellowship Class at 6 p. m. On
Monday, the second meeting of the
School of Religion at the church
will be held at 7.30 p. m. Tuesday,
Friendly Circle will have a chicken
pie supper at 6 p. m . with Mrs.
Ida Stenger, Mrs. Ida Thornton.
Mrs. Thelma Everett, Mrs. Warene Barr and Mrs. Foster Fales
on the committee. Wednesday.
Boy Scout Troop 115 will meet at
the vestry at 7 p. m.
Mass will be celebrated «
a. m. Sunday morning at
James’ Catholic Church.
Sunday School will be at '40
a. m. Sunday morning at
John's Episcopal Chuich followed
by Holy Communion at 8 with a
family service of morning prayer
at 10.30 a. m.
The
Finnish
Congregational
Church will hold their Sunday ser
vice at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Toivo Henderson in Friendship at
1.30 p. m.
Sunday School will convene at
9.45 a. nr.. Sunday at the Baptist
Church with service of worship at
11 o’clock with Rev. John Fitzpat
rick bringing the message. BYF
group will meet Sunday evening at
6p.m. Following the evening ser
vice there will be an important
Chuich Council meeting. At the
Sunday' evening service there will
be a missionary film entitled "The
Church at Nishio in Japan". Or.
Wednesday. Mission Circle will
meet at 2 p. m. at Mrs. Minnie
Newbert’*.
A pot luck supper will be served
at 6 p. m. Saturday at the Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church. Sunday
morning. Sunday School will be at
10 o'clock.

Attenton Bowlers
All Men Interested in
Bowling in The
THOMASTON TOWN LEAGUE
are requested to be present
at
ORIENT BOWLING ALLEYS
on Tuesday, Sept. 23, 7 p. m.
To Form League
112-111

ROCKPORT

ARY

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3891

Naw* ui

Martinsville
At the Ridge Church, pastor. Rev
Thurber R. Weller: Sunday morn
ing worship at 10.30 a m., sermon
theme. “Adventuring In Faith".
Sunday evening, the monthly pot
luck supper at 6 p. m., followed
by- a worship service.
Tuesday
evening at 7.30, the weekly Bible
study on the book of Exodus.

CAMDEN
11R8. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

Rockpoit firemen were called
At the regular meeting of MeWednesday afternoon to the home
guntleook
Orange
Wednesday
t oat your win
of Clyde Murray in West Rockport. member
evening the flrst and second de
church and yi
A Rockport summer resident has hospital.
grees were conferred on a class
purchased the home of Frank and
of five candidates. The charter
Rose Blackington on Spear Street. WILLIAM E. RHODES
was draped during the meeting
The Blackingtons have bought the
William E. Rhodes. 65. of Bel for a late member. At the next
Edgar Pierce home on Pleasant fast died Friday, September 12, in meeting Wednesday evening the
Street.
Belfast. He was born in Rockland third and fourth degrees will be
Mrs. Mabel Withee left Friday November 29, 1892. the son of conferred on five candidates.
for Sutton, N. H., where she will Frank
Mrs. Hortense Simmons, R.N.,
and Annie Calderwood
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rhodes.
of Norristown Pa., is visiting her
Tucker.
Surviving are: two sons, Charles brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Miss Ai line Watts is staying with Rhodes of Belfast and S/Sgt Lin Mrs. Nathan Hopkins.
Mr s. Roland Thomaston, Spruce j coln Rhodes of the Air Force Base
Seaside Chapter. OES, will hold
Stieet.
in Florida; three daughters. Mrs. a meeting on Monday. Sept. 22
Wendall Dennison has been elect Katherine Sutton of Saratoga with a pot lurk supper served at
ed as assistant fire chief and con Springs. N. Y., Mrs. Elizabeth 6.30 p. m. with Mrs. Mary Mitch
stable, replacing Robert Berry Zinci of Reading. Mass., and Mrs. ell in charge.
who has moved to Camden.
There will be a meeting of Mt.
Alice Vadaro of Malden, Mass.; a
Thirty new street signs have brother, Alvin Rhodes of Union; Battle Lodge. IOOF, on Tuesday,
been placed in Rockport, Simon nine grandchildren, several nieces at 7.30 p. ci at the IOOF hall.
ton’s Corner, West Rockport and and nephews.
Refreshments will
follow the
Glen Cove.
Funeral services were held Sun meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shyne have day from the Rackliff Funeral
The first fall meeting of the
Photo by Shear
The newly installed oftieers ol the St. George PTA from left to right are: Mr*. William Bicknell, retur ned to their home on Pleasant Home in Belfast with Rev. Roy S. Camden Association for Handi
vice president; Austin Kinney, treasurer: Harlan Rragdnn. secretary and Mrs. Russell Thomas, president. Stieet after visiting for the past Graffam officiating.
Interment capped Child: en will be held in
week with Mr. and Mi's. Wilfred was in Morrill Village Cemetery.
the Mary E. Taylor Grade School
The St. George PTA opened their, were:
Piesident Mrs.
Russell Moulton and three new teachers in
Maxfield at ‘Kittery and Mr. and
Wednesday. Sept. 24. at 7.30 p.
meetings for the school year with Thomas of St. George. Vice Presi- ®t- George High School were introMrs. Frank Riley of Auburndale, CLARENCE E. GRAY
m. Several business matters will
an installation of officers Thurs- 'dent Mrs. William Bicknell of Mai- Sliced. Teachers were: Robeit Mass.
Clarence E. Gray. 67, of 22 Wash be discussed, among which will
.
. .
.
. j . j .
_
Tremblay of Dexter, who will teach
day night at the Consolidated tinsville. Secretary Harlan Bragdon
| Callers of Mrs. Emma Torrey of ington
Street,
died
suddenly be plans for the observance of
commercial subjects; and two
School in Tenants Harboi.
of St Geoige and Treasurer Austin mcmbe„ of the English Depart- j Union Street have been Mrs. Thel Thursday morning. He was born Retarded Children's Week in No
ma Gross, Mrs. Anita Cunningham, in Rockland June 28, 1891, the son vember and the accompanying
Installed by Mrs. Raymond Kinney of Spruce Head.
ment. Warren Loveless of VinalHarper
the outgoing president.
Superintendent and Mrs. Norman haven and Gerald Less of Bangor. Mrs. Minnie Crozier, Mrs. Beulah of George and Jennie Hewett Gray. fund drive. Officers are: Presi
Wishman of Rockland and Mrs. He was a shipping clerk at the dent, Mrs. Marjorie Trout; vice
Lila Allard of Spruce Head.
North Haven-Vinalhaven Port Dis president, Mrs. Isabel Gibbs;
day for the Eastern States Expo members are: Mrs. Piiscilla Smith,
Overnight guests of Mr. and trict.
Mrs. Shiiley Brawn, secretary;
sition. Springfield. Mass.
English and science; Principal Mrs. Henry Fishex- and family of
WALDOBORO
Mr. Gray was a member of the and Mrs. Rita Young, treasurer.
Mrs Blanche Robbins returned Raymond Sennett. English and lanPascal Avenue were Mr. and Mrs. Littlefield Memorial Baptist Following the meeting refresh
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Thursday from a month’s stay at guauge; Jerrold J. Michael, social
Geoige Parker of New Bedford. Church.
Correspondent
ments will be served in the spe
Knox Hospital.
studies and coach; Cyril Merritt, Mass.
Main Street, Waldoboro
Surviving are: his widow. Mrs. cial education room.
Traveling
Grangers
meet
Tues

mathematics;
and
Norman
H.
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
Jean Frye, daughter of Mr. and Sadie Eaton Gray; two sons. May
The Chadavae Club of the
day with Pioneer Grange, East Guidoboni, music.
Mrs. William Frye of Simonton’s nard Gray and Carroll Gray, both Chestnut Street Baptist Church
Union.
Coiner, has left for Boston where of Rockland; one daughter, Mrs. held their first ipeeting of the
Arthur Scott has returned to . The American Legion Auxili&iv
she will attend the Wilford Acad Genevieve Withee of Rockland; year on Wednesday evening at
South Weymouth. Mass.
held their annual get-together Rockville
emy. She will stay at the home of six grandchildren; one brother. the church oarlor, with 23 mem
Homer Carroll went to Boston supper Tuesday evening.
Plane*
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. Maynaid Gray of Rockland; and bers present. The meeting was
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Tuesday, where he has employ were made for an auction to be
Correspondent
and Mrs. James Roberts, at Som several nieces and nephews.
opened by the president, Mrs.
ment at Boston University.
held at the Masonic dining rooms
Telephone 813-W4
erville, Mass.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Sun

Marjorie Stone. Plans were made
Mrs. Bessie Bornheimer of Port Saturday, Oct 11 from 10 a. m.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Young and
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maxey family were guests Sunday of Mr. day at 2 p. m. from the Littlefield to hold a Rummage Sale on Oct.
land is visiting Mr. and Mis. to 4 p. m. Committees will be
Memorial Baptist Church with 11, at the church vestry. Fol
Virgil Morse, Sr.
announced. Coffee and doughnuts and son Horace, J., of South and Mrs. Edward Thomas and fam
Rev.
Chester M. Staples and Rev. lowing the meeting refreshments
Windham were callers Saturday ily at North Monmouth.
Mrs. Madeline Hilton is spend- - will be served.
Howard
E.
Welch officiating. were served by the officers,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leroy
Hunter.
of
The
annual
meeting
of
the
ing a week in Springfield. Masfi., I
Mis. Ellen Daucett is having a Interment will be in Achorn Ceme who
include,
Mrs.
Marjorie
Capt. and Mrs. Andrew Stanley two weeks’ vacation from her du tery.
to attend the Eastern States Ex Health Council for Union is
Stone. Mrs. Charlotte Upham,
called for Wednesday at 9.30 a. of Islesford were callers Tuesday ties at the Knox Woolen Mill in i
position.
Mrs. Nema Smith, Mrs. Jerice
m. at the Union School building of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tolman Camden.
Mrs. Edna Dyer is a patient at
opened by Paula Goodridge, due Morgan, and Mrs. Thelma Baker.
Mis.
Ada
Ames,
R.N.
will
be
and
family.
Miss
Elizabeth
Daucett
is
em-'
the Dennison Nursing Home.
collected by Lois Jean Bar-ews. The next meeting will be on Wed
present. Ail interested are in
Mr. and Mis. Jesse Keller, ac ployed at the home of Mrs. Etta flags were held by Donna Eaton nesday, Oct. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kimmich
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Thurston and Waltei and Annie and Susan Compton. Songs were j
have returned to Tenafly, N. J., vited to attend.
Twelve members of Seven Tree Henry Keller and Mis. Mary An Richards, Russell Avenue.
after passing the summer at their
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
sung after the meeting.
Grange Circle met with Mrs. drews of West Rockport, attend
A group of parents met Tuesday
home here.
Twenty-eight Girl Scouts of LoneMrs. Vera Harkins is a surgical Doris Robbins Wednesday. Hold ed the 50th wedding anniversary evening at the Elementary School Troop 1 met Wednesday evening at
ers were made for the annuaJ of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Davis at to discuss the ways and means of
patient at the Maine Medical
the Baptist Church vestry where
fair. Oct. 11. Saturday, is the Liberty last Sunday.
Every Monday
the Little Leaguers to go to Boston the election of officers was held.
Center in Portland.
date
set
for
Seven
Tree
Grange
At the regular meeting of Good
William Rytky. Sr., is a patient Saturday morning to see the base Officers elected were: President
PUBLIC PARTY
Luck Rebekah Lodge held Tues public supper and fair. Commit at Maine Medical Center in Port ball game between the Red Sox Linda Whitney, Vice President Re
tees will be announced later.
and Washington. Cars were fur becca St. Clair. Secretary Linda
day evein ng the following wer e i
land.
LEGION HOME
nished by Kenneth Wentworth, Sr.. Ames, Vice secretary Judy Grey.
elected to office: Mrs. Myra Whit-1
Mr. and Mrs. Robeit Cain. Jr.
Walter Annis, August Wieners, Treasurer Sharon Roberts, Vice
MAVERICK STREET
tier, noble grand; Mrs. Ruby
and daughter Kimmeily Jo were
Robert Berry. Warren Barrows, Treasurer Linda Dennison, Report
Hoffsea, vice grand; Mrs. Esther VINALHAVEN
callers Monday of Mr. and Mrs
TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
Mack Costa
Wives will also go er Mrs. Mildred Roberts. Michele
Gross, recording secretary; Mrs.
Vesper
Hall.
Other
recent
callers
PATRICIA DUNCAN
with them
Mamie Benner, financial seere- i
FFREE
BUS from Wood’* Taxil
Wyke
was
welcomed
to
the
troop.
Correspondent
were Mr. and Mrs. David Rams*
Stand at 7 o'clock to
Rockport PTA will meet Monday The girls will go on a hike next
tary; Mrs. Olive Crowell, treas
Telephone 173
dell and children of Spofford. N.
from the party.
evening at the Elementary School. Wednesday.
urer; Mrs. Edna Creamer, trus
All are to meet at
H., Mrs. Roland Marriner and
93-S-tfJ
There will be election of officers
tee for three years. Mrs. Marion
o'clock
at
the
Elementary
School,
Mrs. Earle Marriner of Camden.
and parents and teachers will be
Manner, District Deputy Presi- j Schools are now in full swing in
song session was led by troop
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller
dent and staff of Warren will in Vinalhaven with the following called on Mr. and Mrs. Herbert j introduced. Everyone is invited.
member. Mis. Jean Larsen. Lead
stall the officers on Oct. 7. Mrs. grades having been assigned to the Clark of Jefferson Monday and I Rockport Thimble Club will meet 's ar.d helpers present were Mrs.
PUBLIC PARTY
Nellie Jones will be in charge of teachers: Mis. Marion Martin, sub- were accompanied home by Mrs. , Tuesday noon with Mr s. Gladys Una Ames. Mrs. Mildred Roberts.
primary and half the first grade;
Wilson, West Stieet.
refreshments
Mrs.
Jean
Larsen,
Mis.
Marjorie
THOMASTON
Miss Ruth Billings, half of the each Rovena Dorner of Los Angeles,
The Trytohelp Club will meet Dodge. Mrs. Dorothy Crockett and
the first and second grades; Mrs. Calif., who wa* a guest for a taw Monday evening at the home of Mrs. June Merrifield.
AMERICAN LEGION .
Dorothy Mtlin. half of each the days of the Kellers
Miss Hazel Wall. Pascal Avenue,
UNION
second and third grades; Mrs
Williams-Brazier Post
with Mrs Alice Marston as hos
Happiness is about the aonly
ORIENT BOWLING ALLEY
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD Ethel Doughty half of the third and thing a man continues to search tess.
Every Tuesday
Correspondent
all of the fourth grade. Principal
The TV Six met Thursday eve
Now Opon
for after he has found it
Tel. STate 5-2333
of the Washington School is Mr®.
ning with Mr and Mrs. Charles
6.30 to Midnight
Ethel Doughty. The Lincoln School
Carver. West Street. Refreshments
.Monday through Saturday
7.30 P. M.
TEL. THOMASTON 8180
were served by the hostess.
86-87-S-tf
Mr. and Mrs. John Howard and houses the fifth grade, under Mrs.
ROC K L A M
112-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher en
Mrs George Thomas attended Erma Car Isen; the sixth grade,
tertained at a farewell party for
Trinity Union at the
Baptist Mrs. Isabelle Calderwood; and the
their daughtei. Meg Fisher, and
Church., North Nobleboro Sun-j junior high and high school classes.
-r/ce^Tze,
DANCING TONIGHT
Junior high and high school fac ulty
Kenneth Braccio. Later the group
day.
adjoined to the home of Kenneth
Children Under 12 FhKE
Mr. and Mis. Frank Caider-1
LAKEHURST
Braccio to finish the evening.
DAMARISCOTTA
wood and Mr. and Mrs. Leon '
ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT
The Johnson Society met Wed
Johnson of Jefferson left Thurs-I
Lloyd
RafneH's Orchestra
James Stewart - Audli- Murphy
nesday afternoon at the home of
95-S-tf
"NIGHT
PASSAGE"
and
Miss
Marion
Weidman.
Russell
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
EXPLORE
TOMMY SANDS
Avenue, with Mrs. Georgia Walker
SEPT. 20-21
FOREST INN
'
YOUR
as
hostess.
The
members
tacked
DOUBLE FEATURE
"SING BOY SING"
Mel Ferrer - Dana Wynter
DANCE
j two quilts. Those present were:
FUTURE
ROUTE 1. WISCASSET
0 Mile, from Bath
Miss Hazel Wall. Mrs. Stella Simon- Sfiriica Hoad Commmut^^ Nall
"FRAULEIN"
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
WITH
PLUS
1 ton, Mrs. Bertha Sylvester, Mrs.
Our Specialties:
SATURDAYS - 1:30 - 12:00
Robert Taylor - Julie IxHidon
Fannie Ott. Mrs. Alice Raymond,
GOOD MUSK
and Mrs. Mabel Withee.
"SADDLE
THE
WIND"
SEA FOODS, STEAKS, CHOPS
110-S-tf
Brownie Troop 111 met Wednes

DRIVE-1

Camden Theatre

ENDS SAT.: 2:00-6:45*8:45

"THE FIEND WHO
WALKED THE WEST"
e.

. .

T

bun. - Mon. - I ues.

SUNDAY: Continuous from 3:00
DAILY: Eve. £46 - 8:90

. 1

ACTION-PACKED DOUBLE FEATURE
ROM THI GOLDIN GATE TO THI GUTTER

Andy DiSimone, Chtf

DIVES—THE SUPER-CHASE LEADS YOU

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

FLOOR SHOWS !

SEPT. 26-27-28

THURS., FRI. AND SAT. I
95-tf

Frank Sinatra - Tony Curtis
Natalie W ood

"KINGS GO FORTH"

STRAIGHT^

KnoX

EUWAUACH
MUR

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
SUNDAY: 3:66 ■ 5:36 ■ 8:66
Feature at 3:30 ■ 6:60 • 3:30

MONDAY-TUESDAY, 3:45 - »:« ONLY
ALL SEATS 70r — CHILDREN Me

U.S. ARMY

day afternoon at the Elementary
‘ School with their leader, Mrs.
. Caroline Barrows, with 11 regular
Brownies and seven new Brownies
TO
present.
The new members are
Jackie Miller. Janet Marshall, Lois
ARMS
Waterson, Sandra McIntosh, Eileen
• McIntosh. Linda Simonton, Linda
WCtHUOSOt-JtlWiitSJOWSWaterman. Permission notes were
OkmaScopE !
, written for the parents to sign for
Because of the Length of This
the picnic next Wednesday after
Movie - We Will Have This
school. The parents are invited to
Festare Oaly. Shows at 7:25
go to the picnic. The meeting was

AREWELL

IN

J

on your name only

DAY

or on other plans
To get cash for vacations or
for any other worthwhile

• PAYING A GROUP
OT MLS

purpose come to Public
Finance. We make loans to
men and women—married
or single. -You are assured
of prompt, personal service
and a monthly payment plan

• NEW PURCHASES

to suit your convenience.

We main Loom Fan
• VACATIONS

' jiiyi

— PLUS CO-FEATURE —

♦25 to ’1500

IOANS

• CAR REPAIRS

I

STOCK CAR ANO BOMBER RACES

NOW A SHIVIR
Of ANTICIPATION

EVERY SUNDAY, 2J0 P. NL - (Roto or SMm)

UNITY RACEWAY
Maine’s First. Finest and Wildest Track
Hell On Wheels ... 13th Big Year

IIW INSU3ANCE AT NO ADOITIONAl COST

COME IN

3 - BIG FEATURES - 3

VOU

Anita EKBEKG

Phil CAREY
Gypsy Rose LEE

ENDS SATURDAY: "IMITATION
Il MB

STOf K CARS — BOMBERS — LADIES
llos Next Sunday’s Added Attraction . . .
■ Gilbert . . . Famon* Hollywood Start Mm in
Flaming Death Ride.
(Crashing a Wall a! Fire la a Flamiag Car)
Na Advaaee la Price* . . . Kiddie* FREE!
lU'lt

*

RHONE

-

WRITE

'CP!NANCE
co«FO*Arro«
eOCKLAMP

U* «Wa a,

*m>

Phono: 1720

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 20, 1958

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

WARREN

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE — EFFECTIVE
RM SOLING, BUYING, RBITING SERVICES
HERE’S'HOW UTTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for H cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 14 cents
for each Hne, half price each additional time ased. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! AS “Mind ada” sa called, L a., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Coarter-Gasette office
for handling, -cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to seenre best results.
Those with phone or street nnmbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIED*—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted wtthont tha each aad no boohbeeping will be maintained for theee ada.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or ladlvidnals maintaining regular
accounts with The Conrler-Gasette. Coant the Words—Five to a

j
,

SBS
FOB SALE

FOR SALE

ANTIQUE Bedroom Set inlaid
KELVINATOR Elec. Refrig. for
sale. Good condition. $45. TEL. with tile for sale ; also, antique hand
CEdar 6-3529.
112*114 painted French bureau and chif
fonier; large load of new furniture
NATIONAL Cash Register for
just in. MRS. ELSIE WALLACE.
sale. $150.00; also, dinette set with
Warren. Tel. CRestwood 3-2551.
four chairs, $25.00; deep freeze.
113-115
9.05 cu. ft., good condition. $2Q0;
one restaurant booth, formica top.
LADIES’ Gray Storm Coat for
$25.00. CHARLEY'S GUN SHOP. sale; also, grey coat with silver
Route 1. Rockport.
112-114 fox collar. Both in good condition.
1950 NASH Four Door for sale; PHONE 1726-M___________ 113*115
CEDAR Chest for sale; also,
reasonable price. TEL. 872-R.
_____________ 111*113 divan and chair, rugs, radio. Very
200 SEX link pullets for sale. reasonable. CAlsL 1939-J evenings
113*115
FRED GENTHNER. Waldoboro. and weekends.
Tel. TEmnle 2-9258.
111-116
TRAINED 2 Year Old Rabbit
Dog for sale; also, male Beagle
pup. Call MAURICE LEONARD.
Tel, CRestwood 3-2088.
113-115

101-S-tf
ATLANTIC oil heater for sale.
Copper h.w. coils, all fittings,
copper tubing, copper h.w. tank.
$85 complete. KEITH HARPER.
12 Edwards St._____________111*113
ROUND Oak dining table for
sale; also flat top business desk
(man’s) with steel file and «wivel
chair. Both in excel cond.; G. E.
elec, stove; practically new Ham
ilton Beach mix« r; 2 pair antique
gold drapes, misc. items. Contact
MRS. EARLE B
PORTER at
Mrs. George Davis’. Port Clyde.
111*113

1956 PEERLESS Mobile Home
for sale. Sacrifice for quick sale.
CALL CEdar 6-3447.
113*118
“ENTIRELY Rebuilt~1936 Ford
for sale, took hundreds of hours of
woik plus $1200.
Will sell at a
fraction of cost. See it at the VIL
LAGE GARAGE. Mechanic Street.
Camden.
113 115
MAN’S Dark Coon Coat for sale.
Large size.
ALMA JAMESON
Warren, Tel. .CRestwood 3-2371.
113 115

FOR ADOPTION
Baby ca,
j lovable, sparkling inside and out.
brand' new tires and tubes. $500.
BRET CEDAR LEDGE. Bay View
Road, (near Rockport Cemetery),
i Camden.
113 It
GTRL S Clothing fo: sa!*-.
8. 10, 12. All in very good condi
RE<;1STEREI» Beagle and Ger tion. TEL Mt
112 lit
man Shepherd puppies and game
TWO black cloth coats with fur
dogs for .‘■ale. NEWCOMB. Bucks
Size 20. $10
port Rd., Orrington, Me., Tel. I collars for sale.
5-3294
108*113 each. Write “COATS-' c/o The
Courier-Gazette.
Ill 113
ONE Laige and 1 Med. Sized
Children’s Cribs for sale; also.
• elec. oven. 6 pc. blond bedroom
■ set. like new; 2 female beagle
pups, $10 each: 1949 Hudson coupe.
1941 Pontiac sedan. Name voui
price TEL 11 *3
112-111
WALNUT B-ro........
foi
101-S-tf double bed. dresser, vanity. 3 H.L,.
CRAWFORD kitchen range for %32-M
' 112-ill
sale; also auto, washer, sewing
BATH Tub foi sale; also, chemi
machine misc. house furnishings. cal toilet, 3 boat bunks.
WRITE
(CHARLES SIMMONS.
Summei ■'BB''. c 'o The Courier-Gazette.
St.. Rockport. Tel. CEdar 6-3642
112 111
___________________ 111*113
JUST taken in trade three saddle
DRY Siiabs and Hardwood Edg horses. One Chestnut mare, very
ings for »ate. Del. by ft. or cord affectionate. $150.00
One quartei
VICTOR C GRINDLE 56 New horse type mare, chestnut, fat. good
County Road
Tel. 168-M.
broke. $250.00
Fancy 3-gaited
109 in dark bay mare, set tail, stretches,
BURROWES Aluminum
Com rides and drives. 16:1 hands. Must
bination
windows
for
sale —2- be seen to be appreciated. $500.00.
track
3-track
do-it-yourself- All would make excellent brood
typ Write or phone BURROWES. mares. May be seen PINE TREE
81 Grace St., Rockland. Tel. 2061 STABLES. Home of Fine Horses
________________ 110-tf after 5 p. m. weekdays and any
Venetian Blinds-Windows Shades time Saturdays or Sundays. Cross
Hill Road. Vassalboro, Maine. Tel
All Styles and Colors
South China 1MK
112n i
Made To Fit Your Windows
Free Estimates — Call
AIREDALE Pups from regis
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO
tered stock foi sale, ready to go
Tel. 939
Males. $25; Females. $15.
Also.
579-589 Main St. Rockiand. Maine 1950 Plymouth car. Good condition
136-S-tf MERTON JOHNSON. Camden, Tel.
ROge 1 3-4177
112 111

f
1

1957 Good Iwd
BOATS AND MOTORS

CRAWLER
Jot»n

Deere

6 Roll with

.

]

POWER Boat and Traps for sale
Call at ?» BROADWAY
11 • 115
VATFRVril>
OLD TOWN 14’ boat for sab-.
13 h. p. Johnson motor and trail
101 S ’. er complete, all in excellent con
Boat equipped with re
BICYCLES rebuilt like new for dition.
sale. Big stock parts. RAYE'S mote control steering wheel, gear
shift
and
running lights. • Call
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St.
94 tf
105 116 Camden, CEdar 6-3221.

\

W. S.

Pillsbury

A

Sm

FDR Good Clean Hard Ire Call
NORTHEAST IC’K
COMPANY.
WARREN. RT. I, Tel. CRestwood
4 *2800. Save trucking, time, nnd
dollar*. Get your ice at OCR
platform. Fast, courteous service.
_____________________________ 76-tf
QUALITY Aiununum Windows
Doors. Awnings and porch en

MISCKLLANIOUS

NEW and Used Guns Bought anti
Sold, all odd ammunition.
Used
furniture bought and sold. Expert
gunsmith.
Repair all makes.
CHARLEY S GUN SHOP, Highland
Square, Route 1. Rockport, Maine.

closures.
GlateX Siding.
KEN _____________________________112-tf
NISTON BROTHERS Tel. Rock
SEPTIC tanks
.-spoo..- i/. rm. ti
land 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2686
by machine, drain bed corrected.
THE
______76-jf Prompt 24 hr. atnrlci
""GRAVEL for sale for driveways FENDERSON SANITARY SERV
Tel 1314 Rockland or Old
and ftr fill. NEIL RUSSELL, Tel ICE
Same
1544-W.
49*tf Orchard 6-2051 collect.
prices as in Old Orchard.
109 117

101-S-t'

<\BY Parakeets. Oates, Stands.
for sal#1. Also, complete line
mra fooas for -keets, canarlen.
:katlels. love birds, parrots nnd
ches FOREST VIEW AVIARIM
looker Street. Thomaston, Maias,
■s. C. A. Swift, prop., Phons 174
T4f
GOOD USED CABS
finance our own earn. No
ance or Interest chnrte. MUN
IT AUTO SALES. Ill North Mala
■eet_______________________ t4-tf
1x12 LINOLEUMS for sale ree
ir $1088 tor W.W. NORTH
lSTKAND TRADINO POST,
o maston.
_____ 1-tf

----- pipe fob aS£5

Black and gahranlaed. All flat
r priest telCKNKLL MFG OO.

NYLON HEADING TWINE
M.M for 3 Lb. Apmil
NYLON POT WARP
3/W — IO»4c a Fathom
7/S2” — MHc a Fathom
ANDREW CBOWE « SONS

tDFIKS made of Important
papers, discharge papers, deeds,
birth certificates. While yoa wait
at GIFFORD’S.
61-tf
WELL! WELL! WELL!
If it la water you need, writ,
R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
ing Contractor, P. 0. Box 135
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
plan also available, no down pay
ment necessary. Member of New
England and National Associations
1-tf

CESSPOOLS ANO SIFTK TANKS
Cleaned, repaired and installed.
Automatic cleaning equipment.
Free Inspection and estimates.
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned aad operated. Tel. Camden
cqedar a-«Hrr '
Tk-tf

N 0is

the time

fo trodp in

Jeep v p h i c I e
P.tBE STREET MOTORS, lae.
« Pash St. ToL MS
U-EOS-tf

Page Sevea

■ the dinner. the Auxiliary will Reunion Sunday. Thirty mem
I meet for a regular business bers of this family were present

Friendship

to eat picnic lunches together. It
MISS DORIS HYLER
The postponed meeting of the being also the 18th wedding an
Correspondent
.
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office 1 Star ^rcle wil1
Sept. 23, at niversary of the Richard Parents.
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home ! the cottage of Mrs. LeRoy Nor Anniversary cakes were present
wood. Sennebec Pond, Appleton. ed by Mrs. Joseph Parent, Sr.,
and Mrs. Leroy Picard. Attend
Warren Grange will have guest
Vaughn
Philbrook.
Howard
program night at the Sept. 23 ing were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Maxcv. Russell Overlock and
Parent. Sr.. Miss Dorothy Par
Refreshments will be
Jesse Mills, visited with Arnold meeting.
ent. and Miss Bernice Parent
served.
Robinson at the Veterans’ Ad
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Parent, Jr.,
Albert White is a patient at
ministration
Hospital.
Togus.
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Community
Hospital,
Tuesday evening.
They found Camden
Parent and family’ of Hallowell. ;
where
he
was
taken
Wednesday,
Arnold had graduated from the
following an ill turn. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bailey of
wheel chair to crutches and is
Mrs. Albert White. Jr., of West Gardiner. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
gaining.
Cameron and family of ManchesBath, are with Mrs. White.
Elmer Watts is a surgical pa
Warrants have been posted for ter and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
tient at Knox Hospital and is con
a special town meeting called by Parent of Bath.
dition is reported as satisfactory.
The Mystery Circle met at Odd
the Selectmen for 8 p. m. Sept.
Visitors for the present are
26. for authorization to borrow Fellorws Hall Monday evening
members of the immediate fam
fund*, to take care of the neces with Mrs. Edwin Gammon. Mrs.
ily.
sary expenditures need to care George Martin and Mrs. George
Leland Boggs, Jr., and Niilo for highway damage caused by Stevens, hostesses. Mrs. Corinne
Parkins gave the opening thought.
Hill have completed repairs on the washouts in August.
Neil Fogg of Rockland, Plant
the rooms over the Fire Station
The Georges Valley 4-H Club
occupied by E. A. ‘Starrett Aux- met Sept.. 8 with Dennis Bowden. j Engineer at the Elgin Company,
iliaiy and the Tiger
Engine Myron Overlock was admitted as 1 was the Wednesday night speaker
Company, and which theee two a new member. The boys worked ! at the Warren Lions Club, his
!
organizations
had
undertaken, on check sheets.
Fidelity.'
Refreshment- subject being “High
after, after the money appropri were served. The next meeting I His demonstrations were interated by the town had been used. will be Sept. 22. at the home of esting, beginning with an early
Edison Phonograph and ending
The hall is attractively decorat Arthur Henry.
ed in satin finished beige, with
a
modern
Hi-Fi.
The
The address for George E. with
wall paper to blend, while the Lehto is:
Grange
ladies
served
a
6.30
supGeorge
E.
Lehto.
kitchen is green. The Auxiliary Training Command. Great Lakes. per. Victor Hills of the Thomwill serve a public dinner Wed Ill. He will welcome mail from aston Club was a guest. Before
nesday noon. Sept. 24. from 11.30 home folk.
his return to Washigton. D. C..
to 12.30, the donations to be used
The Diligent Dozen 4-H Club Rodney Schroyer was admitted
toward the repairs.
Following will meet Monday evening at 7 as a member.
King Lion Paul
Diilaway has made committee
o'clock with Darlene Gordon.
appointments,
LOST AMD FOUND
Attendance conThe project. “Seam Finishes.”
test. George Ingraham.
chairt
,
u
Third
year
sewers
aie
asked
to
GREEN Leather French Purse
man; publicity. Vernal Wallace:
Billfold lost about 2 weeks ago take Petticoats for instruction to
Convention District 41-1. Hany
vicinity Knox Theatre.
Reward. younger members.
This convention will be
Please PHONE 551-W2
112-lt
Mrs. Harry Robinson and son Stred.
Member
George of Christmas Cove were at the Samoset Hotel.
WANTED
dinner guests of Mis. Benjamin ship. William Podkowa; Civic
Improvement, Leiand Overlock;
AVON'S exciting new gift line of Starrett recently and callers on Work for
the Blind. Raymond
cosmetics and toiletries can give Mrs. Roland Starrett and other
Pinkham: program, Bart Pelliyou an unusual earning opportunity friends in town
cani.
~'?chO“‘^cSea“'1 ■ Airman First Class
Arthur
Contact FRANCES FIDES. Bow
Church News
doinham. Tel. MOhawk 6-2939.
| Penney. Jr. is spending a month’s
113-116 leave from Langley Air Base.
Baptist Church: Worship service.
a ith his parents. Mr. 10 a m. Rev. Sterling Helmet
AVAILABLE - Stenography by the VI _. . ,
hour or day.
Please CALL 513. and Mrs. Arthur Penney. Sr. He has
selected for his sei mon
Rockland.
113*115
will be located in Newfoundland, theme. “Jesus Saw.”
Church
WOULD like children to care foi
following his leave. Oct. 5.
School. 11.10. Evening service at
m my hom<
TEL 1530
113 115
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Parent 7 o’clock. “These, Where?” The
BABY Sitter wanted fo: 3 ehildren while mothei works. Call at and children Linda and Rickie Wednesday evening service will
PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT or wer hosts to the Parent Family
piceting.

Correspondent
Tel. TEmple

MM

There will be a meeting of the
Women’s Auxiliary Fire Depart
ment on Wednesday evening at 8
p. m. The refreshment committee
will be Mildred and Ann Carlson,
Madelyn Thompson and Bertha
By Henry Teague
ing layers, it may be possible that Young. Mrs. Iva Wallace and Mrs.
crow-ding" is going on in some rear- Betty Roberts will have charge of
The egg producer who raises
Practically any ex the entertainment.
his own replacements in confine- ing houses.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Rodamer of
ment needs approximately double perienced poultryman has proved
the space of the poultryman who for himself that crowding does not Deep River, Conn., are visiting
with his brother and sister-in-law.
buys his replacement pullets at pay. but it still goes on.
There is some evidence, however, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Rodamer.
the age of 16 weeks or over. On
Mr. and Mrs. Everett D. Flood
top of that the poultryman who that many have finally seen the
does his own blooding needs extra light and are now buying started returned to their home in Augusta
pullets entirely or at least enough on Tuesday.
equipment for the first 10 week
to supplement their rearing space
Mr and Mrs. Carl Stilphen and
period
It can be said definitely that if daughter Louise and son Arthur
This poses a real probk.m to
you want more birds and connot and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burgess
many producers who feel the need
afford to build, buy started pullets. of Rockland were Wednesday eve
of increasing their laying hen
The only other way is to range ning dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
capacity and could do so without
some of the biids.
„
Sherman F. Baird.
adding new buildings by using
The started pullet movement has
Charles Ashworth of Westchester,
brooding and raising space for
gained great momentum during the Penna.. has been visiting with his
layers.
Some producers are al
past year and most hatcheries will sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
ready using that started pullet sysnow make arrangements to have Mrs. Robert Wallace.
tern
while others hesitate to
birds raised for you up to any age
Miss Pattey Delano was in Port
change because they feel more seyou want.
land on Wednesday.
cure about disease problems by
Actually some hatcheries appar-'
Miss Priscilla Wilder is visiting
raising their own stock.
entiv have been over eager, for her mother. Mrs. Kenneth Cady,
A few years back the majority
the supply in some instances has foi a few days.
of the producers moved their birds
been more than the demand, and
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Rodamer
onto the range after the brooding
a great many birds have been and Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Rodamer
period.
Many still think this is
raised without definite orders from spent Tuesday at Moosehead Lake.
the most satisfactory way to raise
poultrymen.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wotton of
healthy pullets. But there are some
This
situation
may backfire Lynn. Mass., spent Wednesday
drawbacks.
It is considerably
some this winter when it is being with her mother. Mrs. Blanche Wal
more work to raise birds in shelpredicted that there will be an lace.
ters. especially during the rainy
other surplus of eggs. But. if the
Miss Barbara Jill Beverage of
peiiods. Predatory animals often
started pullet program is stabilized. North Haven recently spent a week
take a heavy toll. Also many poulIt will be a real benefit to many end with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E.
t.ymen do not have enough land
poultrymen; those who do not Thompson.
of the proper type available.
have the time and strength for pul
Mrs. Barbara Powell has em
It used to be that only one flock
let raising; those who wish to ex ployment at Sylvania’s in Waldo
of pullets was raised each year, pand without building by using boro.
started sometime in late winter or rearing houses for layers, and those
Mi. and Mrs. Edwin Cheney of
early spring. Today the majority! who aie excellent laying house- Jackson. N. H., have been occupy
of the producers raise at least two1
managers. but lack the ability to ing the Kenneth Thompson cottage
flocks a year, one in the spring and raise top grade pullets.
for a week.
the other in the fall. Some even!
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Howerton of
Finally the poultryman who plans
have three flocks and possibly a
to buy started pullets should take Orlans. Mass., were callers on Mr.
few have four.
care that his birds are going to be ar.d Mis. Kenneth Thompson on
The multi-flock method had a lot,
raised undei proper conditions by Monday.
to do with the change to confine-1
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Rodamer and
a competent person.
ment raising as fall flocks cannot
M and Mrs. F. G. Rodamer were
be ranged anyway.
dinnei guests on Sunday of Mr. and
But new problems have de
Mrs. Robert Fan ell in Sidney and
Matinicus
veloped. There was a time when
Tel
112 It —_
supper guests of Mrs. J. D. Dobbs
TO LET
ERVENA c AMEf
___________________________________ it was thought that the minimum
COMP. Housekeeper wanted tor
in Gardiner.
REAL ESTATE
Correspondent
ret. couple. Live in or out. Year
TWO Pun. Furn. Apt. with bath s|,ace nePtasary for a laying hcni
Mary J. Henry, who has had em
‘round job. Excellent wages. Call
to let. city; also. 3 rm. furn or u'as at least three and one-half'
FOR SALK
Mrs. Glennis Pratt has been a| ployment with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
or write MERLE JAMES, Thomas
THREE Apartment House in unfuro apt. with bath in Rockport feet and many thought that four
Spear foi the summer, returned to
ton, R. D. _
112-113
recent Rockland visitor.
Ro'kland. Nice residential section. F. G. PRIEST 109 Park Street feet was bette
The ideas on th<
1961 DODGE
Radio wanted. Reduced to $9,500 for quick sale.
Tel 1024.
113-tf
Mis Lydia McNeil has returned her home ir. Boston on Thursday.
~
.
, ,, , amount of space have been changMr. and Mrs Hans K. Fischer of
R A. PENNEY. Thomaston. Tel.
T'AO Room Furn. Apt. with flush
after spending a few days on the
2 faniily house in South Thomas
MB ■
112 It ton
ar.d many a flock of pullets is mainland on business.
Newton Highlands, Mass., were
Listed at $4,200.
This will to let 34 FULTON STREET T*-l
113-4f now housed in two feet and some
TABLE Saw wanted. 6 oi 8 make a good home with an income 1317-W.
Ei vena Ames is visiting relatives Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
inches. Reasonable. CHARLEY'S
Many other good listings. Why
ONE Rm. Heated Fuin. Apt to even being put In at the rate of one
Mis. Kenneth Thompson and Mrs.
GUN SHOP. Route 1. Rockport.
pay lent? Have a home of your let. 1st floor, private bath; also. 2 to a square foot in so-called solar in Aibion ar.d Appleton foi two
Nellie Thompson.
weeks.
112-111 own ar.d save the rent money.
unfurn. 3 rm. apts.Gaiage space.
h ris,.s
M r. and Mrs. Arthur Spear re
ROLL Top Desk wanted: also.
Phone
Sf OTT
KITTREDGE, 15 TALBOT AVENUE.
113-tf
Sberwj» Phiibrook went to Rockpoultryman who provided
doll carriage. CHARLEY’S GUN
Wand 37I-M3.
land by plane Tuesday morning. turned to their home in Waban.
FOR KENF
brooder house space for
SHOP Routi l Rockport
1’2’ll
113-115
Mass, on Thursday.
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Wheel
i Chairs. Tel. 939 UNITED HOME laving h< i s at three to four feet
MAN wanted to helf in small! RANCH Type Home for sale
(Tinrch New*
bedrooms,
bath,
living
room
and
business? To operate on profit
i SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St., per bird has a choice of crowding!
The Knox and Lincoln County
sharing basis.
Will work with kitchen
Large lot of land in cx- Rockland. Main*___________ 12-S-tf ^is growing stock or building addi- j West Rockport
-.<-’1 and ubowi >.ou hew y<»u caa cellent neighborhood Price 616,000
Advent Christian Conference is
MRS. MABEL HEALD
UPSTAIRS Apt. of Four Rooms tional brooding and raising spac<
earn better than the average in FRANK UARROLL. 18 Trim Street. to let. Flush, screened porch
meeting this weekend in Friend
Correspondent
if he wants to put more birds in
come «•% ith no investment. Must j Camden. Maine Tel CEdar 6-3201
112-114
ship. opening Friday at 7 p. m.
113-tf FRANKLI N STR E ET
iav' car ar.d good references, j
his laying houses.
HEATED. Furnished Apartment
Rev.
Mis.
Mildred Thorndike and and closing Sunday night.
WRITE Box BFR. c o Th. CourFOR >AEK
Since most of the new poult y
[to let; also. 3 room heated aparter-Gazette. Rockland M--. ll!-f
friend of Northport were Sunday Ralph Jordan of Swans Island will
On Rt. 1 by the sea. Story and
|
ment.
suitable
for
one
person,
and
buildings
going
up
are
for
hou:
MARRIED man war’s job or. a half year round home, ideally
callers at the home of Mrs. Ellen preside over this meeting. Delega
I 3 loom unfurnished apartment
....... — ----- -----------poultry farm oi caretakt r's job. situated for retirement home and
tions from Deer Isle. Minturn, Port
Thorndike.
!
suitable
for
two
persons.
HAS

be held at the chuich.
Rent preferred with job. VERLIE small business- hobby shop ot
Mr. and Mrs. Kilton Crabtree Clyde and Chelsea are expected to
gift shop. Hot water heat. 1R- KELL & CORTHELL, Camden.
DAVIS. Prospect Harbor.
Second
Congregational
Church:
Tel. CEdar 6-32rt
l!21!l
and daughter of Camden called be in attendance. Evangelist Lome
IIP 113 baths. $8,200. SECURITY REAL
MOD. 5 Room Unfurn. Apt to Church School. 9.30 a. m. Worship on Mr. and Mrs. Donald Drake Ross will be speaking each eve
Dorothy Dietz
COUPLE oi sing!.- man wair.-d ESTATE CO
let
Adults only. 427 OLD COUN service. 10.30 a. m.
A Dean
to help on hen farm.
Living across from Village Green. Camning at 7 o’clock.
There will be
Sunday.
TY ROAD
11 * Lundstrom will use ae his sei mon
CSda MUJ7
tJMO
quarters provided
if desired. del
Eleven members of the Tues three preaching services next Sun
113-lt
uurn
.
heated
2
bedroom
apt
thi m“Come To The Waters.”
FRED WERE!.. Route 235. War
day Club motored to Winslow' day: 10.30 a. ni.. Rev. Lome Ross,
wanted Nov. to May.
Central.
I Havi
L u ge Fa ni foiren
UI 113
Ga
’
-age
desired.
Wrtt<
APART
Rev. Ralph
Would make a fine chicken farm.
Mills Tuesday evening and (lined speaker: 2 15 p.
GENERAL household assistant
SERVICES
175 acres, large barn, needs some MENT" c o The Courier-Gazette.
Jordan.,
conference
president.
at
Priscilla's
Restaurant
for winter in adult family of two
111*113
minor repairs, small house. Lots
m . Evangelist
wanted, center of New Haven.
Mrs Oliver Counce is planning preacher; 7 p
WILL care for one or two elderly
of blueberries, pulp, hardwood a a
THREE room furnished apt. tc
Conn. Preferably woman over 50
The business of the
Tel 1389 M to entertain the Tuesday Club next Larry Ross
lumber. This is worth investiga let
Adu’.t^ only No liquor. 57 people in mv home
married or single, excellent salary
write
MRS
JOHN
GAR- Tuesday evening at her home conference will be held on Satur
ting if you are looking for some PACIFIC ST
__________ m*ir or
comfortable
rcom
and
bath
ZARELLI. 38 Crescent Street.
thing of this kind. Fine well, lights
day at 3.30 p. m.
MODERN apartment to let.
ample free time. Write BOX N.
Rockland.
112-117 with Mrs. Myles La ms on as as
and black road.
I also have an i Newly decorated.
exceptionally
H. c/o The Courier-Gazette for othei large farm and large acre
sisting
hostess.
FLOOR 8ANDD4G SERVICE
good floors, unfurnished.
Cen
interview’ in Rockland.
110'115
Mrs. Gladys Keller and Mrs.
age. Have a few other places for trally located. Adu’ts only. No
RAY RICHARDS. 12" No Main
WANTED to buy One V plow sale, resident houses only. HAR- pets.*
94-14 Elsie Merrill attended the reunion Owls Head
Contact CARL BORGER St.. Tel. Rockland 991-W.
ar.d wing and attachments, or oij)
B
KALER.
Washington. SON. M Pa k St:.ct
113 115
HOUSE Painting. For interio’ of former R. T. and C. employees
<R». FRANCXB Ol
mote than one if priced right; Maine Tel. 5-25. Cash or terms.
THREE large room down stairs and exterior work, also boat Wednesday evening at Glen Cove.
Correspondent
and blade plow and wing with at-I
112-117
painting call AL FARRAR TeL
pt
wftb
flush
to
let.
UAL!.
Telephone 2B6-1C
tach ments. will buy one each or
Rockland 1300. All work guaranFOR SALK
Keys 4-H Meeting
Thomaston 252-5. $25 a mon
more if priet-d right,
Will pav |
No. 465. Restaurant, seats 29.
87tf
11 U6 teed
First meeting of the fall sea
eaah
HAROLD
B
KALER
Mr and Mrs. Emery Bt. Clair
fully equipped year around busi
RUBBISH
Removal.
Prompt son of the Amateur Farmers 4-H
Washington.
Tel. 5-25.
109-114
AT 57 Gleason St.. Thomaston
------------------------------------------------ . I ness
recently entertained Mr. and Mrs.
service.
JOHN CURRY,
Tel.
a
ui£e
small
rent.
4
rooms
to
let
WANTED to buy. One or more , No
Hen Farm. 12.00(1 bi oilThomaston 309-4.
42-tf wa^ held at the home of Donald Richard McGowan and daughter,
4 whct-1 drive Chev. trucks, with (.,s endless supply of spring wa- water, flush, clean and good, ca
Hamalainen
Monday
evening. Barbara, of Carmel.
bt
heated
with
one
stove,
can
be
Twenty-four
Hour
Photo
Service.
or without bodies; also one oi | ter. 65 acres. 7 room house. Trout
seen by applying on premises. Aak for it at yonr local store or at There was a business meeting at
The annua! meeting of the local
more 6 wheel drive trucks G M blook on faim
Rent $24. payable in advance. GIFFORD’S, Rocklaad, Maine.
which the following officers were health council will be held Tues
C. or some other good makes. No
< EFIL 1.. PENDLETON
HAROLD B KALER. Washing
1-tf elected; President, Richard Sal
junk. Cash on the barrel head if
Real Estate Broker
day afternoon at 1 o’clock at the
ton, Tel. 5-25.
109-114
priced right. HAROI.D B KALER
Tel. I960
minen;
vice
president,
Keith Central School.
There will be
THOtEE
rm.
furn.
apt.
to
let.
Washington. Tel Washington 5-26
77 Summer Strwt
Crockett
II; secretary.
David election of officers and the pro
lath, hot water. Adubtti. TEL
I Draw Plans
___________
lob-lli
Rockland. Maine
109-tf
Kontio; treasurer. Robert Umbei- gram for the coming year’s work
LOBSTERS MANTEO.
I'At________
113-114 1838.
ING TOR I’Rlt ES FOR GOOD
FOUR-Rm. fuin. Apt. to let.
Cottages — Garages
ger: flag bearer. Herbert Kontio; will be planned. Invitation is ex
Two email hooees on lacres
SALEABLE ST(M K.
REGAL ofl and priced for quick sale. For Thermo. controlled
hot water
club
reporter.
Donald
Hama- tended to all interested townspeo
Houses af All Types
LOBSTER FO. TEL. R(M KLANII information TEL. 1570-MK.
heat.
AdulU only. TEL. 638
lainen.
Plans
Meet
F.
H.
A
ple who would like to join at this
_____
108-tl
1765.
100-tl
111-113
i Donald Starr of Rockville is tht time.
PLEASANT redecorated rooms
GOOD Used Furniture and Appli
FOR MLB
GEORGE
L
DODGE,
JR.
leader with Mrs. Matthew Stan
ances wanted.
We pay more
Owls Head Grange will meet
New listing: Grand old farm to let. Inquire at 9 UNION ST
PHONE < Edar 6-2710
111*113
MURRAY S. Route 90 West Rock n» • ds some restoring, 100 acres,
and Mrs. Donald Hamalainen. as Tuesday night at 8RefreshFAMDEN.
MAINE
port, Tel. CEdar 6-3969.
77-ti electricity, water at the sink,
room to let.
SINGLE furn
leaders.
The
leader ments will be served after the
107-S-113 sistant
large barn.
Picturesquely set Private entiance. TEL. 902-W.
awarded winning ribbons to Don meeting.
113-116
I amidst old stone walls and lovely i
ald Hamalainen
and
Richard
PAINTING CONTRACTOR
'
cld
trees.
Panoramic
view
’
of
FURN.
heat-'d
3
rooih
S5S
a:’
Clayt Bitler
Inside or Outside
Salminen on the “Tool Judging"
i hills and village, in back some ! to let.
Adults only.
Ref. req
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Work Guaranteed
blueberry land. Priced at $5 500 TUI. 1750
contest held at the last meeting.
1^9-“
Wants Te See Yee About
Chimneys Cleaned
Mrs Thelma Herrick and Mr.
! to sell quickly.
The
next
meeting
will
be
Monday
THREE rms. and bath apt. tu
ALBERT BROWN
BETTY* F. MrINTDSH
and Mrs. Francis Richardson and
let in Thomaston. TEL. 1051-R.
Goodyear Tires
Sept. 22 at the leader’s home.
7
Cottage
Street
Realtor, Church Street
107-tf
Tel 451-R
2-tf Donald Starr Mis Loana Shibles grandson of Rockland called Sun
tf
Rockport
day on Mrs. Eveline Marshall.
FIVE
rm.
uniurn.
apt.
to
let
LITTLE
A
HOFFSES
Tel. CEdar 6-8968
will be the gutst speaker. H< i
Mrs Calista Ome of West Booth
Building Contractors
BLANKETS and Rugs up to 9 lb,
111-113 241 Main St., inquire at the
subject will be “Home Beautifica
LAUNDERET, 233 Main Street.
Tel. 178-11
wanted. Washed and fluff dried.
bay has been the guest of Rena
FOR SALK
tion.
”
R<
.
fi
eshments
were
served
___________________ _____ 50 High Street. Thomaston. Maine
50c to 75c; also, regular washing*
Small six room house in RockFales
SOCONY MOBIL OIL COM- Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum by the host following the meeting
and dryings and »pecial ironing i port
Full bath garage< ganbn
Mrs. Eveline Marshall is home
Foundations - Chimneys
CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT. 31 Bay spO|
Cj(V water, nt ar store. PANY has FOR LEASE a modem
for a few davs.
View Street, Camden, Tel. CEdar cjjOOjg an<j ^us jin,
Good con- 2 bay service elation in Thomas- Remodeling and House-Builders
Free Estimate*
119-tf
r a m rN^lJDLrlp’c R
6-9818, Nelle Butler Cook, Prop.
'dition.
$4 500
TEL Camden ton on New County Road, reason56-tf CEdar 6-32W.
Training provided
WTI.l. GO AWMTfinRFJ
Suhaerlbe to The
100'tf able rent.

~WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
neareat and best spot to sell your
scrap
MORRIS GORDON and
SON, Leland Street. ________ 52-tl
DON'T Discard Tour Old or
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and raflnisbln(. 48 Masonic Street, Tai
U0S-M
1-tf
BUT Bern*

For information write SOCONY
MOBIL OIL COMPANY Atlantic
St.. Rockland, or Tel. 115. attention
Mr. Young
86-tf
Cousens* Realty
A THREE rm. unfurn. apt.
Business Opportunities
with bath to let at 117 North Main
St., adults only. TEL 1624-R
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
[
S5-tf
178 MAVERICK STREET
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let
free lights and water, 2 to 4 rooms,
ToL 1538 or 1625
heated aad unheated. 17 to 510
weak. V. F. STUDLEY, Broadway,

saaaaaasanaaaaaa—aaaan.

For inside or outside painting,
also paper hanging Call FRANK
BRIDGES, JR. The best of work
fully guaranteed
Tel. Rockland
1624-R
39-tf

— DRY fire: wood —
Place .soar order bow for lira

LJ

It

ANDERSON BOAT WORKS
• MARINE RAILWAY
• STORAGE AMI RERAIRb
• REASONABLE RATES
TKL. THOMASTON 39t

_

iRiCiMiCiN T
-low. a ss

HHT '

anfs

quality dry hardwood for foi
delivery, sawed to desired leagtka
Also, hardwood edgiags aad aoti
wood slabs.

FISH MOOD YARD
It Haaklagtoa Street. City
TeL 1I17-M After 4 P. M.

4

►

County Students

Extended Maine
r

t
Mrs. Dana Sherer and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore SylvtrEdith Bicknell returned Wednes- ter. Sr., entertained the Kola Klub
day night from a visit at the of the Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church for the first meeting of the
season with a pot luck supper at
Mrs. Raymond Young is a pa their Spruce Head cottage. Vice

Bicknell cottage. Norton Pond.

tient at the Maine Medical Center
in Portland and would be pleased
to hear from friends.
---------The Ameiican Legion Auxiliary
will meet Tuesday Septemebr 23,
at the Legion Home. Supper will
be served at 6 30 p

m

President Mra. Barbara Carpenter
conducted a short business meeting
which was followed by a social evening. The October meeting will be
held at the chuich
Mis. Nellie Reed and Mrs. E.iza-

Members beth Seavev were hostesses to the
The Auxili- Tonian Circle of the Vniversalist

please bring prizes,
aries Third District Council meet- Church Wednesday night at Birch
ing will be held at the Legion Home Point Cottage A picnic supper was
in Camden Wednesday September enjoyed by the 20 membeis pres
ent followed by a short business
24
meeting at which time various
Mrs. Christopher Roberts, state church activities were discussed.
president, and Mrs. Donald Brewer, The meeting was concluded with a
president of the local Emblem “snipping party” which provided
Club, left this morning foi Swamp- much merriment. The next tieet•cott. Mass , where they will attend W on October 1 will also b? in
the convention of th Supreme Em- the form of a picnic supper at the
blem Clubs.

home of Mrs. William Robbins in
Glen Cove.

Theta Rho Girls met Thursday
night at the TOOF Hail for an elec
tion of officers with Eunice Win
slow elected as president; Carol
Bishop,
vice
president; Velita
Thornton,
recording
secretary;
Bonnie Billings, treasurer; and
Thelma Winslow, financial secre
tary. The newly elected officers
will be installed at a public in
stallation on October 9 by Bonnie
Rackliffe as installing officer; Ruth
Ann Jackson, marshal; Lenda Mae
Jackson, chaplain
Brenda Staples
will be in charge of refreshments.

Mrs. Melvin Wallace was com
plimented at a surprise stork
shower Wednesday evening at her
home on 9 Water Street, with Mrs.
Beniah Harding of Thomaston as
hostess. The many gifts were at
tractively arranged and delicious
refreshments served to guests pres
ent which included: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kelwick. Mrs.
Mildred
Ames. Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Leaiv, Henry Hartman. Melvin
Wallace. Mr. Harding ar.d son
Conrad.

Mr. and Mrs. David Maxey and
son Joel of Mapleton were guests
1
»
Wednesday of M: and Mis Frank
Maxev

Mrs. Virginia Staples enter
tained the Mid-Week Club for
. ..
.

their first meeting of the season

with a supper party at her South
Main street home. A social eve
ning was enjoyed, following a

Rockland Senior Gir l Scout Troop
met Wednesday for the first Panning session of winter activi
ties. Those present were: Mrs.
meeting at th-- Farnsworth Muse
Maxine Andius. Mrs. Gladys Rafum.
After discussiong plans for,
ford. Mrs. Margo Winchenbaugh.
an "overnight", ar. election of offi
cers was held with the following Mrs. Vivian Edwards. Mrs. Lu
girls elected: Sheila Vinal, presi cille Raymond. Mrs. Pauline Cook
dent; Pann-ia
Harrington, vice and Mrs. Eleanor Chapman
4

president: Ann Fow-l.-r. secretary;;
Kathy Kunesh treasurer. In clos
ing. Lead
M.s. V.:ginia Kunesh
distributed Christmas wrappings
for the gills to sell as a money
raising troop project.

The Odds ardT^Ends met Thurs

day evening
Church will:
to open the
which were
with

lovely

Sharon Spinney, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fianklin Spinney,
entertained a group of her young
friends at a pajama party on Fri
day evening at her home at In
graham’s Hill.
Games
were
played and dancing enjoyed by

at the Congregational the guests who were: Donna Bowi covered dish supper ness.
Judy Guptill, Sandia
Elseason.
The tables liott.Jill Robertson. Susan Wales
attractively centered and
Gloria McClure.
arrangements

floral

and flank-d with matching tapei-s.
were decorated by hostesses. Mrs.
Ralph Post. Mis. Arthur Schofield.
Mrs. John Shaffer ar.d Mrs. Roger
;
Rafford. Mrs Bertha Blodgett was
a special guest. Mrs. Richard Har
den. president, piesided at the busi
ness meeting at which time a dona
tion was made to the Rockland
_.
. . . ..
• _
District Nursing Association and
,

..

voted to provide curtains foi- the1

Chief Petty Officer Orlando Sar
gent of the U. S. Coast Guard
showed movies on the collision of
the two tankers ‘‘Gulfoil'’ ar.d the
"S. E. Graham". Thuisdav night
at a social meeting of the Rockland
Emblem Club He also showed an
interesting film on "The U. S.
Coast Guard in Action" including
the helicopter
service in Knox
1
Countv.

Mis. Sargent and Mrs.

Vivian Whittier, co-chairmen of
acting chairman for a supper on ! 016
conducted a variety
October 7 for the Lincoln Associa-, °f *ames with ”rizes btin* award’
tion. A work meeting for an an- ed to M'9’ Do,oU>y Marchant ard
nual fair in Novembe. will be held Mrs Do,oth-V Beeman. During a
at the home of Mrs. Everett Spear. |brief bu8ines>' meeting, plans for
,,, „„
the Embola were completed with
H, Samoset Road on Thursday.
_
.
.
„
vii
September 25. at ..JO. Mrs. Wil-1 Mis. Alice Kaler and Mrs. Mar,

choir rail.

,

Mrs

’
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Poge Fight

k.

Haden will be;

.v,

guerite Biewei appointed co-chai -

MISS LORAINE B. LUCE AND MERLE
E. PROCK UNITED IN MARRIAGE

Knox Red Cross Organizes For Year
55

Scholarship Aid

Miss Loraine Beverly Luce, blue silk dresses with matching i
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy cessories.
A total of 130 University of Maine
A reception followed at the
L. Luce of Union, became the bride
fieshmen
have been awarded
of Merle Eugene Prock, son of Mr. Grange (fall in Burkettville.
The wedding cake was made by
$25,410 in scholarship aid for the
and Mrs. Alton Prock of Waldothe bride's mother. Serving were
1958-59 academic year, Robe it C.
boro, on Saturday, September 13, Mrs. Gladys Cunningham and Mrs.
Worrcik. director of student aid,
at 7 o’clock at the Methodist Geneva Luce. The guest book was
announced Friday. The average
Church in Washington.
circulated by Mary Lou Prock, sis
amount of each award was $195.50.
Baskets of fall flowers, phlox, ter of the bridegroom, and the gift
Worrick said that 255 first year .
hydarangeas and gladioli decorated table was in charge of Alice Orff,
students applied for scholarship
the
chance! for the double ring the bribe's slater, and Alfred Luce,
aid.
The University Scholarship
ceremony which was performed by brother of the bride.
Committee studied each case and
Rev. George Duff.
Mr. and Mrs. Prock left by ear
awards were made to students on
The bride chose for her wed on a wedding trip to Canada, she
the basis of financial need, credit-!
ding a white taffeta princess style chose for traveling a light blue
able high school records, and
dress.
Her shoulder length veil suit.
promise of academic success in
was caught in place by a cap em
Mrs. Prock is a graduate ot
college.
broidered in seed pearls and she Union High School and is employed
Knox County freshmen to receive
wore a corsage ot pink carnations. at the Sylvania Electric Company,
scholarship aid were: Patricia A.
The maid of honor was Marie Inc., in Waldoboro
Benner of Friendship. David G.
Prock. sister of the bridegroom.
Mr. Prock graduated from Wal
Pound of Rockport. John A. Mor
She wore a dress of pink chiffon doboro High School, Class of 'U,
rison. Jr., of Thomaston and Richover pink taffeta.
and is self employed.
aid Strong, Peter Corey, and Anne
The best man was Maynard
Out of town guests were from
W. Peterson of Rockland.
Prock, brother of the bridegroom. Waldoboro, Jefferson, South ThomThe bride's mother and the j aston, Rockland. South Hope and
Lvnn Dondis. daughter of Mr.
The officers of the Knox County Chapter of th? American Red Cross look over the annual report
and Mis. Meredith Dondis, cele af the Chapter Wednesday night following the annual meeting at the vestry of the Camden Congregational bridegroom's mother wore figured j Union.
brated her fifth birthday on Thurs Church. From left to right they are: Miss Mary Wasgatt. treasurer; Laurenee Haynes, chairman and John
Egerton. vice chairman.
Photo by Sheai
Mrs. Colby.
day afternoon by entertaining her
South Thomaston
Laurance
Haynes
of
Ash
Point
Minnie
Newbert
and
Mrs.
Vera
instruction
purposes
during this
your.g friends at her home on High
An invitation was received for
Stieet. A variety of games were was re-elected chairman of the Robinson, all from Thomaston; past summer.
Martha, Mrs. Marion Colby and
Eastern Star
Edward Korb. water safety diplayed with prizes being won by Knox County Chapter of the Mrs. Maude Feyler and Mrs. Isabel
Electa. Mrs. Mary Dyer, to be
! rector for the Portland Chapter, Inspected Monday
David Chisholm ar.d Deidre Mc American Red Cross at the chap- Gamage of Rockland.
guest officers at Ivy Chajrter,
One year pins went to Mrs. Fran- discussed the importance of RedCarty.
Refreshments featured a ter’s annual meeting Wednesday
Warren, Oct. 3; also an Invitation
The annual inspection of Forgaily deeoiated birthday cake with night In the vestiy of the Congie- ces Nash of Camden. Mrs. Esther Cross standards in swimming and
from Irene Chapter of Ellaworth
Keating and Mrs. Linnabel Sprowl in small craft activities. The Red gct-Me Not Chapter O.E.S., was to attend a reception honoring
candy and favors for the invited [ Rational Church in Camden,
Other officers re-elected for an- of Appleton, Mis. Barbara Coffin Cioss field director for Southern held Monday night at the Masonic Isabel S. Sargert, Grand Esther,
guests who were: Doris Amrs.
Egerton and Mrs. Virginia Bird of Owls Maine, Joseph Hasenfus, explained
Chris Ames. Lynn Adams. Judy- other year were: John
Hall in South Thomaston with on Oct. 11.
Call. Freddy Newcomb, Jonathan of Thomaston, vice chairman; and Head. Mrs. Ruth Albee of Rock- how the Red Cross spearheaded Mrs. Jane I. Worthen ot Tuscan
Mrs. Sleeper announced a pot
and Janie Crockett, Jo Dondis. Miss Mary Wasgatt of Rockland, land and Mrs. Helga Swanholm of the movement to educate people Chapter of Bangor, Grand Con luck supper and game period
! in water safety. This year more
Deidre McCarty. David Chisholm treasurer. The new directors elect- Thomaston.
ductress of the Grand Chapter of would be held in connection with
ed at the meeting included George
A panel on water safety followed than seven and half million boats
ar.d Marjorie Gerrish.
the next regular meeting on Oct.
Maine the inspecting officer.
B Wood and Reginald Myers of the presentation of awards and a were in use and 35 to 50 million
All past secretaries and
Other distinguished guests pres 6.
Stephen Paul Moran, son of Mr. Rockiar.d. Nathan Bard of Spruce turkey dinner at which Miss Doro- people took to boating as a sport. ent included Mrs. Vivian Vinal of treasurers of the chapter would
Emerson W. Zeitler of Brunsand Mis. Paul Moran, entertained Head. Mis. Ralph Wentworth of thy Kent of Camden was the hosRockland. Gt and Martha and be honored at this time.
wick, the vice chairman of the 1959
his
little
playmates,
Marcia Hope and Mis. Alfred Heller of fess.
Members reported ill were As
Mrs. Marion Colby of South
One of the members of the panel, national fund drive, outlined the
Thurston. Deborah Qamage and Owls Head.
Thomaston, district deputy grand sociate Patron, John Newman.
Awards
were
presented
to
the
Miss
Jane
Miller,
instructor
at
the
obligations
of
the
local
chapter,
Timothy Fuller, Tuesday, at a
Past Matron Mrs. Ellena Fredette
matron.
supper party at his Chestnut Gray Ladies and Gray Men foi Red Cross Aquatic School at South along with the other chapters across
Visiting members were present and Sister Merle Weeks.
Receiving five Hansen. Mass., told about the four the country in services to the
street home in observance of his years of service
Preceding the meeting, supper
from Harbor Light Chapter of
thiid
birthday.
A beautifully- year pins were: Mrs. Ethel Bui- swimming classes that were used Aimed Forces and in times of dis- Rockport, Golden Rod of Rock was served under the direction
decorated birthday cake centered gess. Mis. Agnes McAuliffe. Mrs. by the Knox County Chapter for acter.
land, Tuscan of Bangor and ot Mrs. Lillian Rackllff, Mra.
the supper table and games with
Naomi of Tenant's Harbor.
Inez Montgomery’ and Mra. Helen
by Miss Maya Bamford, would freshments v-cre served by the
prizes were enjoyed.
For purposes of inspection the Brewer. Assisting in the dining
Camden Garden
6erve as general chairman of hospitality’ committee composed
degrees of the order were exem room were Mrs. Anna Brazier,
Open House and Garden Day for of Mrs. D. Preston Wysong, chair
Th? F E W. Clans of the First Club Objects To
plified with Past Matron Mrs. Mrs. Elsie Brown, Mrs. Irene
1959.
Baptnst Church met Thursday
man. Mrs. Clinton Lunt, Mrs. H. Mildred Harjula and Past Matron Davis and Mrs. Josephine Drinkevening at the home of Mrs Mil State Program
Charles P Bradford, superin Langdon Halterman. Miss Helen Mrs. Madeline Maloney serving water. Decorations of fall flow
dred Halt for a business meeting
tendent of Maine State Parks, the Toombs, and Miss Naomi John as guest candidates.
ers in the chapter room and din
Members uf the Camden GarMrs Hai-t, who is confined to her
speaker for the afternoon, de son. The 'lower arrangement on
Mrs. Worthen commended the ing hall were arranged by Mrs.
heme with a badly sprained den Club voted at the meeting c;are(j that the State Parks fa- the tea table was by Mrs. John officers and their work and ex Helen Coffey and Mrs. Helen
ankle, was presented a money held Tuesday afternoon at St. citizens shou'J be expanded to S. Anderegg. Mrs. G. Carleton plained the various changes in Brewer.
tree from members of the class. Thomas Parish House to protest meet the inc-easing overnght as Underwood and Miss Maya Barn- chapter procedures this year.
Bible recordings were enjoyed
the burning of roadside bush.s well as day use. The nationwide foul poured. The hostesses were Mrs. Worthen also spoke of the
PIANO INRTBt'CTION
and refreshments served by hos
Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler Young
with chemicals because of the un trend of mnre campers is espe M iss Anne Aluen, Miss Bamford various projects of the grand
tesses: Mis. Norma Philbrook.
cially
felt
in
Maine.
As
an
ex

and Mrs. Ambrose C. Cramer.
chapter. She was presented with Has Resumed Her Piano Classes
sightly results of this method.
Mis Jean McClure. Mis. Georgia
a gift on behalf of the chapter , and Will Teach Year Around.
The Civic Committee, of which ample, the ntanby Camden Hills
Classical, Popular, Special
Muhoncn and Mrs. Gloria Spin
ALA defines tipsy drivers as feel by
ills.
Margaret
Sleeper,
Mrs. William H Budd is chair State Park had 1800 more camp
Instruction on Swing Methods.
ney.
ers
nights
than
last
year.
ing
sophisticated
and
not
being
able
worthy
matron.
Also
giving
brief
.
Also Adult Students
man. b: ought this matter before
TEL. CEdar 0-MM
At the close of the meeting re to pronounce it.
remarks were Mrs. Vinal and
the club for action. Mrs. Budd
Mrs. Ruth Thompson and Mra.
also report-d that the Dutch Elm
Maude Winchenbach were codisease had been found in areas
chairmen of the first supper
around Waldoboro, but that for
meeting of Anderson Auxiliary
tunately the - ims in Camden were
following summer reces3.
Dur
still in good condition.
ing the business meeting, the
The president, Mrs. J. Hugh
resignation of patriotic instiuctor, ‘
Montgomery,
announced
that
Mrs Bernice Hatch, was accepted
Mis. Andrew B. Sides, assisted
and Mis. Pi iscolla Smith elected
to the office and duly installed byThe executive board of the High
Mrs. Ruth Thompson, installing
School PTA will meet Monday n ght
officer. Department general or
at 7 30 at the home of Mrs. Lenders No. 1 were lead, also thankdon Jackson.
you notes from Mrs. Velma
Marsh, who is reported improvMrs. Leforest Thurston will en
ing from a recent operation. It tertain
the Rockland Garden
was voted to have the annual in Club on Tuesday with dessert and
fz
spection on Nov. 5 with Mis. coffee being served at 1.30 p. m.
Marguerite Miller of Augusta, Exhibits of "One Stalk of Flow
department inspector. The mys ers I Raised" will be a featured
tery prize was awarded to Mrs. atti action
with
Mis.
Arthur
Elizabeth Vinal. The next meet Comev, K'tttry Point, highlighting will be in charge of Mrs. ing the afternoon piogram with
Vinal and Miss Alice Smalley on a talk on "Roadside ImproveKo
Oct. 1.
ment,"

&

liam Butler w as the recipient of ”
‘ ‘
men. Refreshments were served at
the mystery prize
the close of the meeting by Mrs.
Telephone 76 for xu social Hems, Dorothy Fi eeman assisted by Mrs.
guests, parties, etc., for The Dorothy Noyes. Mrs. Elizabeth
Mi. ar.d Mis. A. Douglas Bis
Courier-Gazette,
Mrs. Margaret Kaler. Mrs. Phyllis Grant. Mrs. bee. Jr., observed their 25th wed
Dorothy
Marchant,
Mrs.
Bernice
Winchenbaugh, 161 Llmerock 8t.,
ding anniversary Saturday night
social reporter.
M Dunbar and Mrs. Betty Qua;-.
at their home on Jefferson street
with a par’y given in their honor
by their daughters, Mrs. Robert I
Martin of Media, Pa., and Mrs.'
ANNOUNCING
Earl Whitn-y of Richmond, N. H.
THE RE-OPENING OF
The couple were the recipients of
many lovely gifts and a money
MADELYN OLIVER DRINKWATER'S
corsage.
Buifet luncheon was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Bisbee
SCHOOL OF THE DANCE
were married Sept. 12. 1933 by1
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald. Mr
Saturday, September 27
Bisbee is the son of Mrs. Marie
Bisbee of Rockland and the late
REGISTRATION 1:30 - 5=00 P. M.
A. Douglas Bisbee. Sr. Mrs. Bis
TOWER ROOM, COMMUNITY BUILDING
bee is the oldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard Gray of Rock
Instruction in Top, Ballet, Tee, Acrobatic and
land. Both are member* of Gol
Ballroom Dancing
den Rod Chapter O.E.S. and Mr.
113-115
Bisbee is a member of Rockland
Lodge, A.F.AA.M. Besides their
two daughters they have one
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
granddaughter.
Miss
Cynthia
Sato-Lite, Finest Triple OmnhnI - 15 Toer Guarantee
Whitney of Richmond, N. H.

MS

A cooked food sale will be
held Saturday between the hours
of 10.30 and 2 30 at the Masonic
Temple for the benefit of the
Rockland Order of Rainbow Girls.

clothes dry better

Electrkallyl
your electric clothes dryer

Walter Spaulding has returned
to his home in Belmont, Mass.,
after spending several days with
his son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Spaulding, Talbot avenue.

I

Saves Werki

Films Developed
FV1.ASGED
jR RB _
EX-JIMBO PRINTS
IX ALBIMS
" —
is exp. eer — ie FXr. Mr
2« EXP. fl.M — JM EXP. SI.7S
RBBACOI4IR BEYELOPIXU
ALL ROLI> Mk* EACH
OVERMZK PRIXTft lie EACH
■RWB XIR PRKE LI KT >(>R
EKTACHKOME —
ROBAC H ROME
REMIT WITH COIN OR CHECK

8

No more lugging heavy loads of wet wash up
or down stairs, out to the clothes line—no stooping

and stretching to hang up wet, heavy clothes—
an electric clothes dryer is ready to save you
all this work!

Think of the new ease and convenience you'll
BOX

enjoy when you dry clothes electrically, indoors—

BAB HARBOR, MR.
12 tf

when all you’ll do is take clothes from your
automatic washer, put them in the electric dryer

Special Introductory Offer—$21.00 Eo., Installed

BUDGET TERMS - CALL WESTWOOD BVILDERS
TENANTS HARBOR 76-11 COLLECT
104-tf

1 MwJwOjP* ■

r

and set the dial. Clean, gentle electric heat dries

Highly Recommended

clothes quickly, completely—without the slightest
effort or attention from you.

ROYAL SIDING & ROOFING CO.
895 SABATTUS STREET
P. 0. BOX 697 - LEWISTON, MAINE
TELEPHONE 3-2616

lENTIAl

WRIT! M PNONI FOR REE ESTIMATES

Soles Representative
Albert Roberge
uriu

—
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